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Read Goode's idea led to 
an extra $250,000 in 
business in a 
single year. 

His idea was 
Greg Porter. 

While Read F. Goode was still in college, he worked with 
Gregory Porter for a prominent Richmond investment firm. 
Greg stayed with the brokerage firm, but Read entered the 
insurance business with New England Life. 

Several years later, when each was established in his own 
field, Read had an idea which he believed could benefit 
them both, and benefit their clients, too. He suggested that 
he and Greg cooperate, whenever possible, to offer balanced 
fonancial programs to their clients. Greg agreed. 

Together, they analyze a prospect's needs, with Read set
ting up the fixed dollar portion through insurance, and Greg 
handling the variable dollar portfolio through investments. 

The idea has proved abundantly productive. In the last 
12 months, Read's new business from this source alone has 
totalled more than $250,000:_an impressive portion of an 
equally impressive $1,535,000 total. 

"This is typical of what I hoped to be able to do when I 
chose the insurance field," says Goode. "I wanted a business in 
which initiative and ideas paid off. I wanted opportunity, with 
a large measure of freedom, and I've certainly found it here." 

R. Gregory Porter, Ill (Virginia Polytechnic Institute '64) 
and New England Life's Read F. Goode, (University of Richmond 'o5) 

Read Goode's choice of a life insurance career was ideal 
for him. And his choice of New England Life has given him 
the added advantages of the prestige, resources and reputa
tion of the oldest mutual life insurance company in America. 

Could such a career be as rewarding for you? A sound 
(and simple) first step is to send for New England Life's 
Personality Aptitude Analyzer, which can give us both a 
preliminary opportunity to find out if this business and this 
company are right for you. 

Not everyone qualifies-in fact, less than half of the m('n 
who take our Personality Aptitude Analyzer are urged to 
investigate a career with us further. 

But for those who do qualify, we offer a substantial train
ing salary, an exceptional training program, and the kind of 
freedom to grow as you want, with the kind of people you 
want to do business with. 

Interested? Write to George 
G. Joseph, CLU, Sr. V.P., New 
England Life, 501 Boylston St., 
Boston, Massachusetts 02117. 

New England Mutual L1fc Insurance Company 
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History of Man and the Land: 
Before considering land and man's 

future we might briefly examine man 
and his past, and the significance of 
territory to behavior in general. Animal 
behaviorists are now viewing posses
sion of territory as one of the most 
fundamental aspects of animal be
havior. Observation of a variety of 
mammals indicates chat individual or 
group possession of territory precedes 
rhe esc:rblishmenc of a hierarchy, 
mating and the reproduction of the 
species. Additionally, man has unique
ly spread himself over the face of the 
earth in order to possess territory for a 
variety of purposes including perpetua
tion of polickal and religious ideas. 

It appears that if land JS so 
significant to man's behavior, chen a 
university mig'ht well focus on the 
significance of land in general as a 
part of its contribution to the accum
ulation of knowledge. 

The importance of land is also high
lighted by the fact that processes 
producing land areas operate at an 
infinitesimally slow rate in contrast 

,,, 
• 

to the threatened population explosion. 
An increasing population requires the 
utilization of lands that have had only 
marginal uses in the past. 

If we now focus our attention on 
man, land, ideas and law, certain facts 
take an added significance. In examin
ing the age of each, we find that land 
has been in existence in some form or 
fashion for approximately four billion 
years. Man as a social animal involved 
with the land has existed for at least 
one million years. Man as a thinking 
entity concerned with ideas has pwbab
ly been in existence for plus or minus 
five hundred thousand years. Law, as a 
result of man and his ideas, developed 
in some form approximately thirty-five 
hundred years ago. Man during his 
existence has likewise been changing 
both in regard to his social order, phy
sical stature, and needs. Ideas have 
progressively changed all of his ac
tivities and are reflected in his use 

of law as a devise to effect the ends 
which he has sought. 

In forecasting the future of these 
four items, land will continue to 

undergo slow change where left alone, 
but where modified by man may under
go rapid change. The world population 
is undergoing rapid increase and, as a 
consequence, we can expect the need 
for new laws pertaining to possession 
and utilization of land. 

In the past, land utiliz·at-ion was 
catagorized as ( 1 ) agricultural, that is, 
farming and ranching, ( 2) mineral 
exploitation including oil, gas, water 
and solid minerals, and ( 3 ) commercial 
activities including building of homes, 
commercial buildings, highways, rail
roads and ship channels, etc. In addi
tion, the potential economic aspects 
of land has maintained land as a signifi
cant item for inheritance. 

There are two broad trends which 
influence man and land today. First, 
in the United States, man either in
herits, leases or buys land because there 
is no longer an opportunity to home
stead unbroken land; second, in the 



future, man in increasing numbers will 
live in an urban area and manage his 
land remotely. These two trends in 
turn foster a third situation in which 
the land owner progressively will under
stand less and less about the full utiliza
tion of land. 

Shifting one's attention to land and 
the law, the generalization can be made 
that law has historically dealt with 
ownership and land use. In regard to 
the former, the law here has been rela
tively stable. The significant legal 
aspects of land ownership have dealt 
with boundary, possession, transfer, 
and land use. Fundamental in the latter 
is the fact that the amount of land is 
not increasing and formerly non-useful 
land is being modified for utilization. 
Examples of non-useful land being 
utilized are the conversion of desert 
regions to agriculture, flood plains of 
rivers to farming and manufacturing, 
and the sides of mountains to real 
estate developments. 

Land modification implies local 
change of the land surface, such modi
fications having the potential of chang
ing the equilibrium of the land's sur
face. Modification can be both bene
ficial and non-beneficial at the same 
time. Additionally, the site of the non
beneficial or accidental modification 
is not necessarily contiguous or im
mediately adjacent to the site of 
planned modification. Examples of this 
type of problem and rhe legal implica
tions are ( I ) the disposal of chemical 
waste water into a deep subsurface 
aquifer in the Denver, Colorado, region 
and the associated occurrence of earth
quakes. In this case, an area that was 
in geological equilibrium became un
balanced due to increased water stor
age, with the resulting equilibrium 
adjustments producing earthquakes. 
(2) Withdrawal of large volumes of 
fluids from unconsolidated sediment 
has caused significant land surface sub
sidence in the Long Beach and Bakers
field, California, and Texas City, Texas, 
areas. Where such subsidence take place 
adjacent to bodies of surface water, the 
water floods over the subsiding land 
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surface. ( 3) Construction of naviga
tion channels and jettys along coast 
lines and the resulting local increase 
in deposition of sediment and local 
erosion of sediment remote from 
the site of construction. ( 4) Terracing 
steep slopes by cut and fi:ll methods for 
construction of highways and buildings 
resulting in mud flow and landslides. 
Man's technological achievements now 
permit him to utilize all types of land 
surfaces, including land surfaces cov
ered by water. ( 5) Salt water en
croachment into estuaries and rivers 
due to excessive use of fresh water 
for industrial and agricultural activities. 
( 6) Drainage and diversion of fresh 
water in the Everglades with the re
sulting destruction of natural habitats. 
Advances have been made so that man 
no longer has to be limited by rhe 
natural condition of the land, but can 
create the condition he desires. Any 
significant modification generally has 
been associated with some change in 
eXlstmg equilibrium, therefore the 
utilization of existing technologies may 
ICASALS is to provide knowledge m 
triment of adjacent land. 

Texas Tech's Role In Man 
and Land: 

Texas Tech has made a commi-t
ment to study land through the crea
tion of an International Center for 
Arid and Semi-Arid Land Studies 
(ICASALS) . The importance of this 
center is related to an increasing popu
lation, and the forecast that arid and 
semi-arid lands will play a significant 
role in the growth of our country. 
Successful utilization of semi-arid 
lands requires a thorough understand
ing of the environment for utilization 
to be feasible both economically and 
socially. One of the objectives of 
ICASALS is to provide knowledge in 
regard to the effect of semi-arid and 
arid lands upon man's culture includ
ing the humanities, sciences, govern
ment and related activities. Arid and 
semi-arid lands can only be properly 
understood in the framework of man 
and land in general. The role of a 

university in education is to search out 
and develop new knowledge. One field 
of new knowledge is that acquired by 
the synthesis of existing disciplinary 
knowledge on an interdisciplinary 
basis. 

It is our belief that interdisciplinary 
study of land will produce new knowl
edge and ideas concerning land u·tiliza
tion. Part of this new knowledge will 
be an appreciation of the changing eco
nomic aspects of land from the stand
point of agriculture, mineral explora
tion, engineering, recreation and herit
age. In order for a university or college 
to realize its potential, it must recog
nize that its boundaries are not the 
boundaries of the campus nor that 
the personnel involved are exclusively 
its staff . and faculty, but tha-t its 
boundaries are statewide, and that the 
contributors to knowledge are all in
terested parties including alumni and 
friends. If one were to contrast the 
role of faculty to the role of alumni 
and friends, the faculty has a tendency 
to become academically isolated while 
friends and alumni tend to be more 
conscious of the problems that exist 
today. Another way of expressing this 
difference is that the faculty can be 
visualized as specialists while the friends 
and alumni can be visualized as human
ists and generalists. We recognize the 
need for a working relationship be
tween both groups. Historically, non
academic groups have provided impetus 
to new knowledge as evidenced by the 
role of philosophical societies in Great 
Britain during the eighteenth and nine
teenth centuries. These societies dis
cussed interdisciplinary subjects and 
provided the leadership for the creation 
of new disciplines. It is recognized t'hat 
alumni and friends of a university 
posses insights apart from that of the 
academician and that these insights 
are of great value to programs such as 
ICASALS. It appears to us that a 
university focusing on man and his 
land provides an excellen-t vehicle by 
which the university, its alumni and 
its friends can jointly advance knowl
edge by which man can only profit. 
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Home Economics Growth Cited 
By DR. WILLA VAUGHN TINSLEY 

Dean, School of Home Economics 

(The School of Home Economics at Texas Tech was one of the four original divisions of the college 
when it was founded in the mid-twenties. This School is unique in the longevity of its leaders. Under 
the leadership of the late Miss Margaret W. Weeks, who gave 27 years of dedicated and inspired service, 
the School achieved a stabilized curriculum at both the bachelor's and master's levels. The current dean, 
Willa Vaughn Tinsley assumed leadership in 1953, the beginning of a rapid growth era of women at 
Texas Tech and in home economics in particular. 

Until this year, the School of Home Economics consisted of five departments-Applied Arts, Clothing 
and Textiles, Food and Nutrition, Home Economics Education, and Home and Family Life. 

With the beginning of the fall semester, 1967, Applied Arts in Home Economics and Allied Arts 
in Engineering were combined into one Department of Art and transferred to the School of Arts and 
Sciences. 

Excerpts from Dean Tinsley's recent report to the Tech Board of Directors follows.) 

This report, like Gaul, is divided into three parts-the 
students, the faculty, the pressing needs in the School of 
Home Economics at Texas Tech. 

The Students 
Among the many ways one can describe students, I have 

tried to select a few ways germane to your concern. 
Geographical Source is a tangible aspect of student de

scription. Naturally the greatest numbers come from the 
principal areas of population. concentration throughout the 
state and not from just the areas near Lubbock. Certainly 

the Home Economics student body is not provincial in its 
make-up. Although naturally we do attract a large number 
of students from the South Plains area, we count some 27 

or so from outside the state and a few from foreign countries. 
Transfers. Some students enter Home Economics from 

high school while others transfer from various institutions, 
in-state and out-of-state, as well as from other schools at 
Texas Tech. Of the 1,373 Fall 1967 Home Economics 

majors, we have 52 3 transcripts from 444 students (some 
students bring transcripts from several institu tions). The 
great majority of these transfers are from senior colleges 
instead of from junior colleges, as you might expect. 

From Texas institutions, we have 
348 transcripts from 34 senior institutions 
114 transcripts from 2 3 junior colleges 
(Three times as many transcripts from senior 
institutions as from junior colleges.) 

From out-of-state institutions, we have 
52 transcripts from 42 senior institutions 
9 transcripts from 5 junior colleges 

(Over five times as many transcripts from senior 

institutions as from junior colleges.) 
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Another chart depicting the transfer population in our 

School shows the percentage of the last 10 graduating classes 
which entered Home Economics as freshmen and stayed on 
to graduate with a Bachelor of Science degree, compared to 
those who transferred in, and stayed through graduation. 

(1) 

1958 
1959 
1960 

1961 
1962 

1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 

(2) (3) (4) 

61 41 % 59% 
58 307c 70% 
69 36 % 64 % 
75 457c 55 'fr 
77 31 /'c. 697c 

94 3 8)1,· 627c 

123 41 /'c. 597r 
122 52 ~ 48 lfr 
142 59 7c 41 % 
144 50'/r 50'lr 

( 1) Year 

( 2) No. in Graduating Class 

( 3) '/r Who Enters H ome Eco. at Tech as Freshmen 

( 4) '/r Who Transferred to Home Eco. at Tech 

Note that our "holding" power appears to have taken an 
upward trend in the last three graduating classes. We like 
to think that through the results of continuing internal 
research we have evidence to guide us in continuous cur
riculum changes, and better understanding of students in 
counseling, particularly at the freshman level. 

Enrollment. Texas Tech's School of Home Economics 
leads by a large margin all other Texas institutions in semester 
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hours taught. Undergraduate semester credit hours in Home 
Economics released for the base period in 1963-64 by the 
Texas Commission on Higher Education and by the Coordi
nating Board for the base period in 1966-67, show that 
at Texas Tech we taught over one-fourth (25.9 % ) of all 
home economics semester hours in the state in 1963-64 and 
over one-third (36.1%) in 1966-67. 

The removal of one of the major departments from 
Home Economics-Applied Arts-to Arts and Sciences, 
will alter this picture somewhat when the present base 
period's counting takes place. For example, if we had not 
counted the semester hours taught by Applied Arts for 
last year's base period, our percentage of the total · would 
have been 2 8.6 % instead of 3 6.1 %· However, the number 
of semester hours already accounted for in the summer and 
fall of 1967 indicate that Tech's Home Economics per
centage will still be around the 30 % proportion for 1967-68. 

The previous enrollment information pertains to se
mester hours taught to majors as well as to non-Home 
Economics majors. Let's consider only Home Economics 
majors for the fall of 1967. The present number of under
graduate majors ( 1,373) enrolled in Texas Tech's fast 
growing School of Home Economics ranks it in the top two 
in the United States among the member institutions of the 
National Assodation of State Universities and Land-Grant 
Colleges. 

I wish to commend the administration and the Board 
for accepting and continuing Texas Tech's membership in 
the National Association of State Universities and Land
Grant Colleges. This membership enables Texas Tech's ad
ministrators and deans to associate professionally with the 
leading public universities in the nation. 

Although the 97 member institutions in this associa
tion in the United States represent less than five percent 
of the nation's more than 2,200 colleges and universities, 
they count among their alumni: 
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e More than half of all living American Nobel Prize 
winners 

e Nearly half of the members of the National Aca
demy of Sciences 

e Half of the na'tion's governors, sen·ators and con
gressmen 

e Forty percent of its civilian federal executives 
e Top executives in more than half of the nation's 

largest corporations 
e Many outstanding labor leaders 

In 1966-67 the 97 member institutions enrolled nearly 
30% of all college and university students in the nation. 
As far as Home Economics graduate enrollment is con
cerned, these member institutions grant over 90 % of all 
masters and doctors degrees in Home Economics. 

Quality. As important as numbers are in the formulae 
for appropriations for the various services of our School, of 
even greater importance is the academic status of the stu
dents who enroll in Home Economics as majors. We cite the 
following evidences of the superior quality of Home Eco
nomics majors: 

The grade point average for Home Economics majors 
over the years usually has been greater than that of the total 
women enrollees of the college (of which our majors are a 
statistical part), according to records released by the regis
trar's office. 

The percentage of Home Economics majors on the 
dean's honor roll has climbed in a five-year period from 19'f< 
in the spring of 1963 to 25.4% in the spring of 1967. 

The average or mean score on the verbal section of 
the college entrance test for entering freshmen is showing 
a statistically significant increase. 

Each crop of new entering freshmen who come to 
Home Economics seems to know more than t·he preceding 
one! This presents an ever-increasing challenge and inspira

tion to the faculty. 
A representative sample group of freshman women in 

Tech's School of Agriculture, Arts and Sciences, Business 
Administration, and Home Economics were studied in the 
fall of 196 5 by Dr. Beatrix Cobb, director of the Rehabilita
tion Counselor Training Program at Tech. Home Economic5 
students surpassed those from the other schools in all five 
of the factors studied, namely 

Scholarship-emphasis on high academic achievemeilt 
and a serious interest in scholarship. 

Awareness-concern about events around the world, 
the welfare of mankind, the present and the future. 

Community-supportive and sympathetic environ
ment; a feeling of group welfare and group loyalty. 

Propriety--polite and considerate environment in which 
standards of decorum are important. 

Practicality--procedures, personal status, and individual 
as well as group benefits, appear important. 
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An evidence of quality of which we are extremely 
proud is the relatively high r~presentation of Tech's Home 
Economics majors who are listed in Who's Who Among 
Students in American Universities and Colleges. Few realize 
that in 1963-64, Tech supplied 1007c of the Home Eco
nomics majors on this coveted list from the total United 
States! Granted, the number was small-three, to be exact
but they were the only home economists who made the 
national list! Our proportion is significantly high, however, 
each year when one recognizes that over 400 institutions 
offer degrees in Home Economics. 

Percentage of total Home Economics majors over the 
nation which Tech's School of Home Economics 
supplies: 

1961-62-11 'lr· 
1962-63- 6)1,, 

1963-64-100') , 

1964-65-10 '/r, 

1965-66-11 '/r· 
1966-67-12 Y2 '), 

The Dean's Student Conncil. For the first time last 
year the dean invited 11 students to sit with her in a 
student council function. These students represented all five 
classifications from freshman through graduate, all principal 
student organizations on the campus, all departmental majors 
in Home Economics, and a cross section of scholastic 
achievement. The group proved extremely helpful in relat
ing to me some problem areas of which I was unaware and 
at the same time gave me the student support I needed to 

go co the faculty with some of the problems I had already 
recognized. 

The Faculty 

Uniqurnru. A Home Economics faculty is unique m 
that women constitute all or a large majority of its mem
bers, which is seldom if ever true of any other division in 
higher education. 

Tbc· Supply. The ~upply of professionally qualified 
women in all fields of higher education is phenomenally 
limited, but this is particularly true in Home Economics. 
In the baccalaureate and masters degree levels, men our
number women two to one. A r the doctoral level the propor
tion is nine men to one woman, and this means in all fields. 
Of the 15,300 doctorates earned in 1963-64, the last year 
for which total national data are available, 41 were earned 
by women and five by men in H ome Economics. With 
over 400 institutions granting degrees in Home Economics, 
plus many junior college programs, you can appreciate the 
scramble there is in recruiting J well prepared relatively 

stable, faculty in Home Economics. Fortunately we can 
attract a few men from related disciplines such as rhe 
behavioral sciences. Five of the 61 present Home Economics 
faculty members are men. They add not only professionally 
trained points of view of mrn, but help balance the pre
ponderance of women on the faculty. Of the 61 current 
faculty members in Home Economics, 11 have doctor's 
degrees. 

fEBRUARY, 1968 

Dinnity of &lucational Background.1. There arc 41 

institutions represented in the degrees earned by rhe current 
faculty members and 45 institutions are represented by study 
only (some of these institutions overlap as you would ex
pect). 

Profc.uional and H onorary A ssociation Mcmbcrsbipo~. 

Both the number and the variety of professional and hon
orary associations listing their respective number of mem
berships represented by the current Home Economics faculty 
members, reveal addition:~! diversity :IS well as profession:~ ! 

interest and participation. 
Public Srn•icc. Home Economics f:~culty members not 

only affiliate themselves with inrernation:~l, nation:~!, sute 
:~nd local professional and honorary associations, but as in
dividuals they contribute a great variety of public service 
through many local community organizations. 

Another form of public service not of volunteer or in
dividual origin but supplied by Tech's School of Home 
Economics is the production and distribution of a professional 
home economics teacher-aid which we call Tij1s a111l TojJiC.I. 

This one project has taken the name of Tech's School of 
Home Economics to every sure in the nation, to most of 
its territories, and to many foreign countries. Its continued 
popularity through paid subscriptions (over 4,000 per year) 
is testimony of its excellence in quality. During its seven 
years of publication, 149,000 copies have been distributed. 
(It is diced by the assistant dean.) 

Srn·icc Courses. The contribution of Tech's School of 
Home Economics to the total college outside its own majors 
is due largely co the characteristics of the fine men and 
women who comprise its faculty. They are known over the 
campus as friendly and sympathetic with students, and they 
have shown a willingness to carry ovedoads in classes many 
rimes co accommodate students who come for ~lectives 
and 'or service courses. One example of the growing numbers 
of enrollees from all parts of the campus is in the so-called 
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"Famify Life" or "Preparation for M2rriage" courses. The 
senior members of the Board nuy recall the figures I gave 
you in an earlier report relative to the value of sueh courses 
in family stability. According to the U. S. Bureau of 
Statistics, 

1 out of 3 teen-age nurriages ends in divorce 
1 out of 70 college marriages ends in divorce 
1 out of 270 marriages ends in divorce when the 

wife has had a course in preparation for nurriage 
In the past J years, over S,OOO young Tech men and 

women have had such a course or courses and we have an 
additional 908 presently enrolled in the preparation for 
nurriage classes this fall. 

R.tst!ll'ch tmd Publictltions. Home Economics has made 
the most of its snull portion of organized research monies 
over the years when appropriations to the total college have 
been so inadequate. These monies have been and are continu
ing to be supplemented to some extent with private, federal, 
and state funds. This year, however, has been a break
through for research in Home Economics, particularly with 
the help of Agriculture and Engineering, in securing a line 
item research quota of $ S 0,000.00. The anticipation of this 
money enabled us to attract several faculty members whom 
we needed to staff research projects. We can find a ready 
nurket for publishing the results when the time comes, as 
every professional journal in our field and in many related 
fields has accepted and published articles from our faculty 
in the past. Several members are the authors of books and 
several have books in process. 

Pressing Needs 
I could easily enumerate the usual needs like more 

money, more space, etc., but I want to concentrate on only 
ont prming need. 

I am willing to rely upon the wisdom and the fairness 
of the executive committee and other designated administra
tive personnel to consider our money and space needs, but I 
have a concern to bring before you that may need the under
standing of the .Bocard as well as the college administration 
if the problem is to be solved. 

I wish it were possible for me to convey to you the com
parative excellence of the Home Economics faculty and the 
auperiority of our majors with those of other schools. Such 
a faculty and a student body do not just happen, but are 
built slowly, year by year, first under Miss Weeks' leader
ship and then under my own with the full support of the 
administration, the faculty, and the students. 

Now, however, an insidious change is occurring in this 
faculty and it is having its effect on the students. This 
change is due to a physical condition which has grown like 
Topsy and which is not the result of anyone's intent or fore
sight. 

I refer to the widespread scattering of what used to be 
a unified faculty group, whose members now seldom even 
$ee oae aoother oc get acquainted with new members. Wide-
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spread over the large campus also are the classrooms and 
laboratories of the teachers, some of whom office in the 
Home Economics building but do no teaching there. 

Our teachers office in 5 locations-from the Traffic 
Security area on Sixth Street to the north to the former 
home of the president near 19th Street on the south; from 
XSl near Flint Avenue on the west to the Home Economics 
building on the east. One small office area in X34 is south
west of the West Engineering complex. 

Sixteen teachers officing in the Home Economics build
ing make a total of 57 trips each week to meet scheduled 
classes (not counting return trips to their offices at the 
end of each day's schedules). 

Seventeen teachers officing outside the Home Economics 
building make a total of 131 trips per week to meet sched
uled classes. (No return trips at end of each day's schedules 
are counted.) Nine other teachers off icing outside the Home 
Economics building are obliged to come to the Home Eco
nomics building for mail, memos, departmental business, 
departmental meetings, etc. No attempt was made to count 
these trips for they follow no set schedule. 

You may feel there is nothing unique in this situation
perhaps a similar predicament_ exists in each of the other 
schools. My point is, that Home Economics by its very 
nature has as its stated goal a two-way impact on its stu
dents--one to educate for personal and family living and 
the other to prepare for professional employment. To accom
plish this first goal successfully requires a close student
teacher relationship--a one-to-one relationship on many 
occasions and many conferences among teachers of the same 
student. This we are losing, and we cannot afford the loss. 
The price is too high at a time when the need for good and 
enduring family life is critical to the social, spiritual, and 
economic stability of the nation and of the world. 

The most pressing need in Home Economics is to 
consolidate its faculty and teaching facilities by the fall 
of 1968, admittedly through a temporary arrangement 
awaiting the day when more permanent building can take 
place. (The board at its December meeting approved an 
addition to the Home Economics building and allocated 
a position of high priority to the expansion of present facilities 
for Home Economics at Texas Tech.) 

I have submitted to the administration personnel specific 
proposals foe alleviating this problem. These proposals include 
( 1 ) the return to Home Economics use, the classrooms and 
laboratories still occupied by Applied Arts which also has 
its academic program split physically into several center.; 
over the campus or (2) the reassignment of some of the 
space in the southwest lower floor wing of Doak Hall foe 
offices for Home Economics faculty members or move or 
construct two temporary office buildings in the space ease 
of the center walk between the Home Economics Building 
and Weeks Hall I solicit the suppon of the .Bocard in a 
consideration of these proposals. 
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Twenty Consecutive Years 

Contributors Honored 
The Texas Tech Loyalty Fund was 

organized in 1948. Since that time 
176 Ex-Students have made a gift 
for 20 consecutive years. 

These distinguished supporters of the 
Loyalty Fund were special guests of 
the Ex-Students Association and the 
Century Club last fall at Homecom
ing. Each was presented with a 
plaque with a Double T on it and 
the words, "With Sincere Apprecia
tion for 20 Consecutive Gifts to the 
Texas Tech Loyalty Fund 1948-67." 

Each person's name and class year 
was engraved on the plaque, which 
was presented by the Ex-Students As
sociation. 

C. H. Cummings, 1967 President of 
the Ex-Students Association, praised 
the group for their continuous support 
of the Loyalty Fund and the Ex-Stu
dents Association. 

Those Ex-Students who have con
tributed for 20 consecutive years in
clude: 

Orville Alderson 
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Allen 
Johnnie Marvin Ammons 
Margaret Louise Anderson 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Archer 
George L. Arensman 
Vestel Askew 
David Chung Wo Au 
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Ayers 

Mrs. Mary E. Baker 
Charles L. Beaty, Jr. 
Dr. John Bertrand 
Brae Biggers 
Royce E . Blankenship 
Guy Blanton 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ralph Blodgett 
William Albert Bratton, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Bucy 
Mrs. R. A. Burford 
Mrs. Cecil E . Burney 
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Trent Campbell 
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Cardwell, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Christian 
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Leslie Clark 
Mr. and Mrs. J . S. Craddock, Jr. 
Harold L. Cromer 
Miss Katie Crump 
Miss Mamie Crump 

Narl Davidson 
Marvin Earnest Dement 
Mrs. D. D. Doak 
Dr. J. D. Donaldson, Jr. 
Mrs. Robert Dunagan 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray R . Eldridge 
W. W. Evans 

Marshall Formby, Jr. 
Earl Fuson 

Mrs. Zona Gettel 
Ralph C. Glover 
Willard Franklin Gray 
John Grissom 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Gunter 
Mr. and Mrs. James Gunter, Jr. 

Roy Hall 
Alvin Weaver Hanley 
Mrs. William L. Harris 
Mr. and Mrs. Rollin T. Herald 
Mr. and Mrs. Artie Hicks 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hinson 
Mrs. R . D. Holmes 
Ralph Hooks 
Mrs. George C. Howell, Jr. 
Thomas W. Hughes 
Jim Humphreys 
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Charlie (Choc) R. Hutcheson 
Mrs. Ben B. Hutchinson 

Norman lgo 

Dr. James Estes Jones 

Mr. and Mrs. James C. Kerr 
Mrs. E. A. Kinsel 
Mr. and Mrs. J . J . Kirchoff 
Dr. and Mrs. Maynard D. Knight 

Mr. and Mrs. William J . Laine 
Kenneth Leftwich 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Theodore 

Leldlgh 
Mary Leldlgh 
Olaf T. Lodal 
Mrs. Homer C. Lovell 
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Edward 

Lutrlck 
P . A. Lyon, Jr. 

Dr. and Mrs. John R. Mast 
Dr. and Mrs. Ivan G. Mayfield 
Mr. Ed McCullough 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McCullough 
DeWitt T. McGehee 
Homer L. Medlin 
Mrs. Charles C. Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. Marlin P. J. Minter 
Audra Luther Mitchell 

Bruce Moore 
Uoyd W. Morgan 
Mrs. John V. Morton 

Mrs. George Nagai 
James Clyde Neelley 
Paul New 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Parker 
Mr. and Mrs. Clytus Parris 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde M. Paschall 
Clyde Pederson 
Mr. and Mrs. Mart G. Pederson 
William Ross Phillips 
Mr. and Mrs. J . B. Prewitt 
Mr. and Mrs. Yancey Price 
Lela Deborah Puryear 

Col. and Mrs. Woodrow W. Ramsey 
Mrs. Ethel T. Raney 
0 . B. Ratliff 
Kenneth W. Robbins 
Homer Eugene Roberts 
James A. Roberts 
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Jack Robinson, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Roussel, Jr. 
Mrs. Beatrice Rubenstein 
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Rushing, Jr. 

Hubert C. Settle 
Mr. and Mrs. Hart Shoemaker 
George H. Simms 

Mr. and Mrs. Elton Smith 
John Phillip Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Smith 
Mrs. James Edward Snelson 
Miss Anne Snyder 
Mrs. C. Lamonte Stephens 
Carl Lars Svensen 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam A. Teague 
Harold Reid Thompson 
Rupert Triplitt 

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. "Tony" Ullrich, 
Jr. 

Miss Joellene Vannoy 

J . W. Waggoner 
Mr. and Mrs. George Wall 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Robert Norman Watson 
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Thomas White 
Frank Eugene Wentz 
Jasper Wilson 
Dr. llse Wolf 
Floyd A. Wooldridge 
Donald Wooten 
Robert J . Work 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Robert Terry William s, 

J r. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. "Brigham" 
Young 
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Award Nominees Sought 
Nominations are now being accepted 

for the Distinguished Alumnus Awards 
to be given in 1968. 

The first awards were given last 
fall at Homecoming when Jack Mad
dox, Jack Tippit, Dr. W. W. Akers, 
and Fred Moore were honored. 

The purpose of the program is to 
recognize and honor Texas Tech Ex
Students who have made significant 
contributions to society, and whose 
accomplishments and careers have 
brought credit to their school. 

To be eligible for the Distinguished 
Alumnus A wards, an individual either 
a man or a woman, must meet the 
following requirements: 

Be distinguished in his or her busi
ness, profession, life work, or other 
worthy endeavor, and have received 
some previous recognition from con
temporaries. 

Be a person of such integrity, stature 
and demonstrated ability that the fac
ulty, staff, students and Ex-Students 
will take pride in and be inspired by 
his or her recognition. 

Must have demonstrated a continu
ing interest in Texas Tech and have 

contributed time, talent or money to 
one or more programs of the institu
tion. (This can range from working 
in a fund drive, a chapter or by serving 
a term on the Ex-Students Associa
tion Board, Foundation Board or the 
college Board of Directors. ) 

Must be a member in good sranding 
of the Ex-Students Association and 
must have taken an active part in 
some phase of the association's work 
since leaving the college. 

His or her deeds and actions must 
reflect and recognize the importance 
of his or her educational training at 
Texas Tech, reflect pride in the alma 
mater and be loyal to and interested 
in Texas Technological College. 

General po-licies governing nominees 
for the award include the following: 

E·ach person selected as a Distin
guished Alumnus must be present at 
the conferring of the awards, except in 
the case of a posthumous award. 

No person shall be chosen for the 
award while a candidate for public 
office. 

No elected member of the Ex-Stu-

den'ts Association Executive Board will 
receive the award while he or she is 
holding an association office. 

No one shall be eligible for the 
award until he or she has been out 
of Texas Technological College at least 
20 years. 

No member of the college Board of 
Directors shall be eligible for the 
award while he or she is serving on 
the Board. 

No limitation is placed on the num
ber of nominations to be submitted for 
consideration; however, only one nomi
nation will be accepted for an indi
vidual nominee, and the name of the 
n.:nninator will not be disclosed. 

A nomination of an individual for 
the award will be kept on file and 
brought before the committee for at 
least six years from the date of the 
nomination. 

Nominations for the award may be 
made by any member of the Ex-Stu
dents Association, any member of the 
Texas Tech faculty or staff or any 
of the Texas Tech Ex-Students Asso
dation chapters. 

Distinguished Alumnus Award 
Distinguished Alumnus Awards nominations are now 
being accepted. 

Only one nomination for each nominee is required. 

I NOMINATE: 

Make your nominations for Distinguished Alumnus on 
the blank below and return to: 

THE EX-STUDENTS ASSOCIATION 
P.O. BOX 4009, TECH STATION 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79409 

Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________ ___ 

Ad~=---------------------------------------------------------------------

Special Achievement: ___________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Signed: _ _ _ _ _ ___ _________ _ 

Address=--------------------
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Shell is a pair of sneakers-made from 
our thermoplastic rubber. 

Shell is a milk container-we were a 
pioneer in the all-plastic ones. 

Shell is a steel island-we are installing 
deepwater platforms for drilling and produc
ing offshore oil and gas. 

Shell is a clear, clean country stream 
-aided by our non-polluting detergent mate
rials. 

Shell is a space capsule control-ener
gized by Shell's hydrazine catalyst. 

Shell is food on the table-made more 
plentiful by Shell's fertilizers. 

Shell is mileage gasoline-developed 
through Shell research. 

Shell is a good place to build a career 

Shell is an integrated research, engineer- business, Shell offers an unusual spectrum 
ing, exploration and production, manufac- of career opportunities. Why not find out 
turing, transportation, marketing organiza- more about them by sending a resume to 
tion with diverse technical operations and Manager, Recruitment Division, The Sheff 
business activities throughout the United Companies, Department E, 50 West 50th 
States. To talented graduates in theoStreet, New York, New York 10020. An 
scientific disciplines, engineering and Equal Opportunity Employer. 

THE SHELL COMPANIE ~\1//g 
SheA Oil Company/Shell Chemical Company 

Shell DeY.IapmentCompany/Shell Pipe Line Corporation. 



DID YOU KNOW? 
Employees: 

During the current school year (1967-1968), Texas 
Tech is employing 4,371 people. This in addition to the 
18,646 students on campus brings the total count of the 
Tech community to 21,145. (This figure excludes 1,872 
students working on campus.) Of the Tech employees, 2,2 00 
are full-time and 299 part-time. 

There are 1,15 7 faculty members at Tech. This in
eludes 702 full-time, 68 part-time, and 3 87 teaching assist
ants. The number of faculty members has increased 10.8 j'c 
from the 1966-1967 school year and 76.3% from the 1961-
1962 school year. 

The total amount of salaries paid at Texas Tech for 
1966-1967 was $15,087,420.80. Tech faculty members 
ranked 6·th among the Texas state institu-tions in average 
teaching salaries. 

Telephwe Service: 

The new Centrex telephone system which was put into 
service on September 3, 1967, is the largest of its kind ever 
installed by Southwestern Bell Telephone Company. 

It has 5,2 94 main stations, 7 6 3 extension phones, and 
102 campus restricted phones-making a total of 6,1 59 
telephones. This includes approximately 4,443 assigned to 
students living in the campus dormitories. The system is 
designed and equipped for an expansion up to 1 0,000 main 
stations. 

The Student Health Center: 

The Student Health Center at Texas Tech consists of 
an out-patient clinic and a hospital. The professional staff 
of the center includes four medical doctors, nine registered 
nurses, six licensed vocational nurses, a registered medical 
technician in addition to a receptionist, secretary and cus
todial and kitchen personnel. 

There are 32 beds in the hospital portion of the center. 
The clinic portion contains three treatment rooms, an allergy 
immunization room as well as doctor's offices and a lab
oratory. 

In the school year 1966-1967 over 25,000 patients were 
seen in the clinic and 1,200 were admitted to the hospital 
section for an average stay of four days. 

School of Agriculture: 

The growth of Tech's School of Agriculture reflects the 
growth picture of Texas Tech as a whole. During the past 
nine years, enrollment has grown from 769 to 1,22 5 under
graduates in the School of Agriculture. 

Tech's agriculture undergraduate student enrollment 
ranks 11th in the nation out of 67 institutions. Four depart-
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mencs in the School of Agriculture are in the top five in 
enrollment. Tech's 1,22 5 agriculture students rank second 
behind Texas A&M's 1,561 in the state of Texas. In addi
tion, there are now over 100 graduate students studying 
agriculture at Texas Tech. 

There are 64 full-time faculty members in the School 
of Agriculture (instructor or above). Of this number 64 '/t 
have the Ph.D. degree. Tech as a whole has approximately 
48 j'c, of the full- time faculty members with Ph.D. degrees. 

Budget: 

The total operating budget for the College in 1966-
1967 was $23,278,387.00. In one year this .has increased to 
$30,630,027.00-a 31.6 '/c increase. At the same time the 
student body increased from 17,768 in 1966-67 to 18,-
646 in the fall of 1967. 

Plant Value and Buildings: 

After one year of operation, the plant value of Texas 
Tech was $1,424,000.00. In 1966-1967 this figure had in
creased to $78,920,935.00. This represented a 23/'r increase 
from the previous year. During 1966-67 the following build
ings were completed: 

19 temporary buildings for classrooms 
Completion of south basement and 3rd floor of library 
Foreign languages-mathematics building 
Utility tunnels-steam and water piping 
16 temporary buildings for classrooms 
Phase I of Wiggins complex 
President's home purchased 
These completed programs amounted to $14,181,-

123.00. 

Degrees Number 3 5,3 51: 

Beginning with the fourteen graduates in May 1927, 
Tech's first graduating class, 3 5,351 degrees have been 
awarded through 1967. These include: 

Agriculture 
Arts and Sciences 
Business Administration 
Engineering 
Home Economics 
Graduate (Master) 

(Doctorate) 
Honorary 

Total degrees awarded to men: 
Total degrees awarded to women: 

3,801 
12,677 
6,123 
6,107 
2,289 
4,139 

182 
35 

35,351 
23,479 
11,872 
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From Addressograph To Data Processing 

Addressing System Changed 

July 196S! 
This is a date that will long be 

remembered by the personnel of the 
Texas Tech Ex-Students Association 
office on the campus of Texas Tech. 
It was the month that the decision 
was made to convert the Ex-Students 
system of addressing from the relatively 
simple addressograph program to the 
highly complex IBM 1401 computer
ized operation. 

Why the change? The computer 
offered the logical solutions to many 
problems facing the Association con
sidering both the present and the fu
ture. As is the case for Texas Tech 
in general, the majority of problems the 
Ex-Students organization faced were 
caused by one single factor--growth. 
Growth is pointed out by the fact that 
during the past ten years, Texas Tech 
has awarded as many degrees as were 
awarded the previous 31 years of 
Tech's existence. From all indications 
the future will be even more amazing 
than the past, as an estimated enroll
ment of 3 2,000 students by 1977 has 
been predicted. The growth problem 
~uupled with Uncle Sam's edict on 
zip coding prompted the Association 
to look for another system of address
ing and record keeping that would not 
only take care of the present situation 
but would also handle future demands. 
After careful study it was decided that 
conversion to the computer was the 
best solution. 

There were several reasons for taking 
this giant step forward. Among the 
most prominent were: ( 1) faster Old
dressing, ( 2) faster address correc
tions, ( 3) conforming to the new zip 
code regulations, ( 4) futer and more 
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efficient service to Ex-Student chap
ters, ( 5) expediting class reunions, 
( 6) recording of gifts, and (7) person
alization of correspondence to Ex-Stu
dents. 

Although zip coding was initiated 
to speed up the mail, it has caused 
many bulk mailers headaches and 
sleepless nights. Instead of sorting 
second and third class mail by cities 
(which could easily be done with the 
addressograph system) the zip code 
regulations require sorting by indi
vidual zip codes. A good example of 
the problem that was created is the 
current mailing to all Exes living in 
Dallas. Instead of one sort, it now 
takes 37 sorts as Dallas has 37 different 
zip codes. With the addresses on the 
computer, this sorting is done auto
matically by zip code in approximately 
an hour and a half for the entire file 
whereas the addressograph system 
would take at least two to two and 
one-half days. 

By having all the records of Ex
Students' addresses, contributions, etc. 
on the computer, the Association can 
now do many things that before was 
impossible. The biggest advantage of 
the computer is speed in which records 
and addresses may be obtained and 
information made available that was 
imposscible to obtain from the old 
system. Tbc Tr.\'as Tccb.1an, Ex-Stu
dents magazine, is now mailed the same 
day it is received from the press where
as previously it would take from two to 
four days to address, sort, and mail it. 

In the area of class reunions the 
computer has done away with countless 
hours of time and effort. Upon our 
request to the computer center for 

specific class years, it will furnish us an 
alphabetical list of everyone in that 
class that we have in our files. One 
person looking up members of cer
tain class reunions in our card file will 
spend approximately three weeks doing 
so. A computer can furnish such a list 
in ten or fifteen minutes after proper 
programming. This is one of the rea
sons during the past year we were able 
to hold four class reunions rather than 
the normal one as in previous years. 

In the area of Ex-Student chapters, 
the computer produces lists which aside 
from having the person's name and 
address also list other valuable infor
mation about that person such as h is 
class year, his major, his wife's name, 
whether or not he is married to a Tech 
Ex, if he obtained more than one de
gree, and the name that he prefers to 
go by. The basic information is most 
useful to clubs and chapters as they t ry 
to plan programs that will be interest 
ing to the majority of their members. 

The computer is being very helpful 

in helping the Association record all 
gifts to the Texas Tech Loyalty Fund. 
At the end of the fund year, the com
puter can either by districts or classes 
give us a total number of contributors 
in that area and the amount of gifts. 
We can find out exactly how many 
people made gifts in each class and also 
how many gifts in each district and 
give you a basic percentage from those 
figures. For instance, at the present 
time not counting the 1967 gradu
ates we have 27,16S records on the 
computer. Out of this number, 9,482 

are married to each other. 

All this information is really im-
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portant to the Association in order to 
make its correspondence, magazines, 
and newsletters more personal. A lot 
of people think that because records 
are on a computer a certain amount 
of personal touch is lost. But the Asso
dation is using the computer to make 
everything more personal because more 
information is readily available about 
each individual Ex-Student. 

Another factor that has to be con
sidered in conversion to computers is 
the realization that sooner or later the 
Association had to go to a faster means 
of getting information and addresses 
as well as the faster methods of mak
ing address corrections. With the addi
tion of 2,000 to 2,5 00 new exes each 
year, soon office space to store all 
the addressograph plates would be at 
a premium. All our files are now on 
one magnetic tape reel at the com
puter center. Therefore, this gives us 
more room in our own office to ex
pand our operations as the Association 
continues to grow. Eventually we 
would have to have more equipment 
for address changes if we stayed on the 
addressograph system. When our list 
had grown to 30,000, 35,000, 45,000, 
or 5 0,000 Ex-Students, it would take 
at least two or three full-time people 
operating eight hours a day just to 

keep up with the address changes that 
come in. 

Of course, with anything of a new 

nature or anytime you make a large 

scale change such as we did, you have 

a certain amount of problems that you 
encounter. Many of these problems 
you may already know about because 
your home is receiving two Trxa.1 Tech
sam, maybe three, maybe even four. 
When the Association went into this 
operation, it knew there would be prob
lems, but now as the year ends it thinks 
a large majority of the problems of 
duplications and the situations that 
create these duplications and problems 
have been eliminated. For the first 
year (exes' records have been on data 
processing since February 1967) the 
computer center was running one shift 
only. Recently they have established a 
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second shift and this has enabled us 
to receive requests from it twice as 
fast with less errors. The speed factor 
will become even more important in 
the future as this year the computer 
center will receive a new type com
puter that will be twice as fast at the 
existing one. Eventually it is hoped to 
have equipment in the Ex-Students 
office whereby the Association can 
request certain items directly from the 
computer by way of electronic cable 
and have that information transmitted 
back to the office t he sam~ day. 

With the future looking consider
ably brighter, we hope that you, our 
Ex-Students, and friends of Tech, will 
continue to bear with the Associa tion 
while it irons out the l:tst few prob
lems that exist. The one way you can 
be very helpful to us is to write our 
office anytime you arc getting two 
publications or mailings. On certa in 
occasions you may receive two or 
three requests from the Texas Tech 
Loyalty Fund even though you have 
already made a gift. The office usually 
is not aware chat chis is happening un
less you write and tell us. 

In writing the office, we would 
like to request that you let us know 
in advance if possible when you are 
going to move from one address to an
other. Anytime an item is sent to you 
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second or third class whether it be 
third class bulk mail or the Trxas T ech
san or Trx Talks, the Ex-Students 
newspaper, if you have moved and 
recorded your move with the Post 
Office Department, they will send the 
Association your new address. This is 
the only way chat the Association can 
keep its files halfway up to date. But 
the new postal act enacted this year 
raises the r:lte we pay for these new 
addresses from 8 cents, the previous 
rate, up to I 0 cents. So everytime an 
Ex-Student moves, it costs our office 
I 0 cents to find out his new address. 
Two ye:trs ago it was estimated that 
22 '/, of the ex~s in the Association 
files moved at least one time each year. 
You can readily sec that this can run 
into quite a sum of money very quick
ly. So anything you can do to help the 
Association along these lines will be 
greatly appreciated. The ext ra money 
saved will b~ used in some other area 
that will help the Association and Texas 
Tech. In summary, the Ex-Students 
Association you might say has come 
of age in this 20th Century as we 
keep our records on electronic data 
processing equipment. We think this 
change will increase the efficiency of 
the office and help serve you, the 
Ex-Student of Texas Tech, more 
efficiently. 
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Ex-Students 
Respond 

To 
Presidents 

Request 



The following Ex-Students respond
ed to President Cummings' letter on 
the opposite page. More than $2,500 
has been received for equipment for 
the Association office. 

Mrs. Donald G. Adams 
Doyle Glenn Adair 
Dr. and Mrs. R. G. Alexander 
Earle Vaughn Almy, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. E mmet D. Anderson 
Dan E . Archer 
Carl K. Arnold 
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Arthur 
Vestel C. Askew 
Thomas J. Attebury 

Michael Zell Badgett 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Baker, Jr. 
Mrs. Mary E. Baker 
Mr. and Mrs. J asper H. Baldwin, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. J oe A. Ballard 
Mrs. Glenn M. Bankson 
L. D. Barrick 
Emil F . Beck 
Mrs. James Edward Beck 
R. A. Bergan 
Dr. John R . Bertrand 
Mr. and Mrs. William N. Bivens 
Mrs. Bentley E. Black 
Mr. and Mrs. J oseph L. Black 
Glenn Reuben Blake 
Royce Blankenship 
Mrs. Michael H. Bogard 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Bohner 
Capt. and Mrs. Thomas S. Boone 
Col. Richard A. Bosworth 
William C. Brazelo 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Don Brice 
Franklin D. Brown, Jr. 
Ronnie M. Brown 
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Ardell Bryan 
Mrs. Ruth Castle Burchett 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Joe Burk 
Allen H. Burkhalter 
Thomas R . Burtis 

Max N. Caddell 
Mrs. J . Dudley Caldwell 
Robert E. Campbell 
Harold G. Carnes 
Mrs. Helen Carroll 
Thomas P. Chapman 
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Cheek 
Mrs. Hsin-Luh Chow 
Aston W. Cole 
R. E . Collier 
Miss Lula M. Cook 
Mrs. Jerry M. Corbin 
Tommy Com 
J. E. Couch 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cox 
Robert N. Cox 
Miss Katie Bell Crump 
Miss Mamie Crump 
C. H. Cummings 
Roy Lee Custer 

Mrs. Daniel M. Dansby 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Dawson, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Dean 
William F. Dean 
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Mr. and Mrs. James F . Deen 
Frank H. Derner, Jr. 
Gary Neff Dettle 
Donald B. Doherty 
George Riley Donnell 
Mrs. Robert L. Dunagan 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Eldridge 
Mr. and Mrs. Arvle S. Elliott 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Emerson, Jr. 
J ack R. Eubank 

Bruce M. Faust 
Frank T . Ford, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Franklin, Jr. 
Mrs. James W. Frazier m 
Mrs. Shu-Nung Fung 

Scott Edward George, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Glimp 
Lloyd H. Glover 
Miss Jane K. Godfrey 
Willie Lee Gooding 
J ason 0 . Gordon 
Charles F. Gorski 
Thomas Stephen Graham 
Charles W. Greener 
L. C. Greenlee 
Miss Mary Ann Gregory 
Paul Waldo Griffith 
Ernest Petithory Grote 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E . Hamilton 
Fiske Hanley 
Miss Graham E . Hard 
Dr. and Mrs. Dicky D. Hardee 
Charles L. Harris, Jr. 
J . T . Heflin 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry W. Hendricks 
Miss Beverly Ann Hermann 
James Randall Hewlett 
William H. Hicks 

James Carroll Hill 
William Basil Hill 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Holton 
Capt. Exa Fay Hooten 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Horton 
Mrs. Glendon L. Houston 
Leonard Harper Hunter 
Mrs. Ben. B. Hutchinson 

James R. Jackson 
Llcyd Gene Jakeway 
Wayne James 
Mr. and Mrs. Cohler Jameson 
Berry Mullendore Johnson 
Bob L. Johnson 
Bryon E. Johnson 
Capt. and Mrs. James M. Johnston III 
George L. J ones 
Mark E. Jones, Jr. 
Truman Jones 
Eugene E. Jordon 
Mrs. John C. Justice 

Joe Jimmy Keahey 
John C. Keen 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Kelly 
Calfin R. King 
Mrs. E. A. Kinsel 
Milton L. Kirksey 
Miss Audrey Fern Klaus 
Charles L . Knight 

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Koonsman 

Mrs. George Langford 
John H. Latham 
2/Lt. Ellen Marie Latta 
Lt. Com. Donald E. Ledwig 
Miss Ann Priestley Leverich 
Bobbie J oe Lewis 
Franklin Kelly Little 
Wayne Bruton Logan 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Burnett Long 

Association sta ff members, Debbie Cooley (left ) anti Paula Cushman, file 
Ex-Student biographical cartls in two new file cabinet s recently pu rchasttl 
by the Association. 



Luther Franklin Loveless 
Mrs. J . L. Lyon 

Jack F . Maddox 
Talmage Main, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Martin 
Mr. and Mrs. Leland L. Martin 
Dr. and Mrs. Henrie Mast 
Mrs. Ray Matthews 
Mrs. Howard L. McCauley 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl McGlothlin 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe H. McWilliams 
Paul C. McWilliams 
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall D. Middleton 
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan C. Miller, Jr. 
Miss Donna Rae Mlller 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeral Venoy Miller 
Audra L. Mitchell 
R. C. Mitchell 
Elvin R. Moore 
Miss Margie LaRue Moore 
Carl A. Moosberg 
1VIiss Mary Beth Morgan 
Capt. Ron Morris 
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Luke Morris 
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyle Gene Moss 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wright Moulder 
J . M. Murray, Jr. 
Orval F. Murray 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Nelson 
Mr. and Mrs. George Howard Nelson 
Mrs. Thomas F. Newkirk 
James Richard Nichols 
Mr. and Mrs. Pat L. Northcutt 

Terry Odie Parks 
Mr. and Mrs. Mart G. Pederson 
Mrs. W. M. Peticolas 
Mrs. Ralph E. Pierce 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Pinkston 
Capt. Donald A. Pitts 
R. Fra nk Pool 
Miss Norma Sue Posey 
John R. Powell 
George A. Prates 
Mrs. Joe H. Price 
Larry W. Pugh 

Vernon A. Ra nnefeld 
Charles W. Reynolds 
liLt. Philip C. Reynolds 
Donald Royce Roberts 
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Jack Robinson, Jr. 
Miss Evelyn Rorex 
Mrs. Beatrice Rubenstein 
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Rushing 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Rushing 
Mrs. Leroy Rushing 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Horton Russell 

Ramon M. Salazar 
Robert W. Lewis Sampson 
J ames H. Sanders 
Maj. and Mrs. Bobby J . Sears 
Frederick F . Seely 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P . Settle, Jr. 
Roy T. Shamburger 
G. H. Simms 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Lynn Skelton 
Mr. and Mrs. David E. Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Smith 
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L. Edwin Smith 
Freddy J . Smith 
S. Irvin Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Joe Sockwell 
Don William Spaulding 
Mrs. C. Lamonte Stephens 
Harvey Blaine Stephens 
Mrs. Donald E. Stewart 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Stults 
Mrs. William T. Summers 
Carl Lars Svensen 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L. Tapp 
G. L. Tate 
J esse S. Terry, Jr. 
Cullen P. Tibbets 
Charles Tigner, J r . 
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Tomlinson 
Lt. William Vance Tomlinson, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elijah W. TUrner 

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne R. Underwood 

Alfred J. VanDyke 
Mr. a nd Mrs. W. H. Vanlandingham 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Fred N. Vinson, Jr. 
Roy Furman Vinson 

J . Woodrow Waggoner 
David Walker 
Jim Joseph Walsh 
Stanley John Weathers 
Dr. and Mrs. Mark L. Welch 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer S. Wells 
Mr. and Mrs. George David Wende l 
Robert L. West, Jr. 
J erry Charles Williams 
Roy Williams, Jr. 
Barton C. Willingham 
Miss Jan Brewster Wise 
Lt. J . W. Woody 

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. "Brigham" Young 

Worth A. Zachary 
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with ralph w. carpenter-sports news director 

Like football, basketball isn' t a sport 
you can play "on paper." 

It's impossible to count the letter
men, average their height, clock their 
speed up and down the court and come 
up with a correct prediction on the 
season record, at least not in the 
Southwest Conference. 

Texas Tech's Red Raiders are a 
pretty good example. 

Coach Gene Gibson's cagers were 
tabbed as the title favorites in the 
1967-68 conference chase by a panel 
of 11 sports writers who cover SWC 
cage wars on a regular basis. At this 
writing the Red Raiders were still 
looking for their first conference vic
tory and stood 3-9 on the season. 

Gibson maintained before the season 

Mary /tan ugg, sophomore cheerleatftr from 
Dallas whips up the spirit for the R ttf Raitl
rrs tfuring a roundball contest. She is the 
daughter of Dr. Eugenr P. Ltgg '3 1 of Dallas. 

opened that his team lacked speed and 
ball handling and was probably ranked 
too high in the poll. 

Baylor, picked by the writers to 
finish eighth, was in first place with 
an unbeaten record. Which further 
proves that predicting in the South
west Conference can be a risky busi
ness. 

Gibson hasn't given up on the Red 
Raiders. Last year his team won six 
out of its last seven conference games 
after winning only one of its first 
seven games. 

Only once in conference history 
has the champion lost more than four 
games. In 19 58 Arkansas and SMU 
shared the title with 9-5 records. 

About the best way to find the 
reason for the current season record is 
to look at the shooting percentagE;s. The 
Red Raiders were hitting only 40.9 
per cent of their shots, compared to 
47.3 for their opponents. Coach Gibson 
has pointed out that his team needs 
to hit 4 5-4 8 per cent in order to win 
consistently. Last year's team finished 
with a mark of 46.4 per cent. 

Despite their slow start, the Red 
Raiders had one player in the national 
rankings. Raider forward Joe Dobbs 
was listed as the nation's 12th ranked 
free throw shooter. Dobbs, a 6-5 junior 
from Lubbock, had connected on 34 
of 39 charity tosses for 87.2 per cent. 
Other Red Raiders who had been hot 
at t he line were Jerry Haggard ( 24 of 
29 for 82.8), and Vernon Paul (4 5 
of 59 for 76.3). 

Paul, the 6-7 senior from Lawton, 
Okla., was leading the team in scoring 
and rebounding. He had scored 18 9 

points for an average of lS .8 per 
game and had pulled down 11 5 re
bounds for an average of 9.6 per out
ing. 

Haggard, the little 5-1 0 battler from 
Lubbock, was second in scoring with 
142 points for an average of 11.8 . 
Jim Nelson, the 6-4 senior from San 
Antonio, was a close third with 140 
points and a 11.7 mean. 

An outbreak of flu hampered the 
Red Raiders on their road swing to 
Baylor and Texas A&M. Trainer Don 
Sparks treated seven of the 1 O-man 
traveling squad for the bug and several 
players were still not up to full 
strength for the games. 

Injuries also made an appearance as 
Dobbs banged a knee in a collision 
during practice and Paul hurt an ankle. 
Bad weather forced the Red Raiders to 
drive from College Station to Dallas in 
order to make plane connections to 
Lubbock. 

KFYO broadcaster Jack Dale and 
Bob Nash also fell victim to the linger
ing flu bug and had some difficulty 
in getting the play-by-play back to 
the South Plains area. 

FROSH CAGERS 
Coach Gibson starts to smile when 

you mention his fine freshman squad. 
This fas t-breaking pack had won 

five in a row and cracked the century 
mark twice while doing it. Their vic
tories included a 94-6 5 win over West 
Texas State, a 94-83 blasting of the 
McMurry frosh, a 111-104 win over 
the star-sprinkled Tech Exes, a 122-
99 lacing of New Mexico Junior Col
lege and another 91 -36 win over the 
West Texas State frosh. 
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The Picadors, coached by Gerald 
Coppedge, are rapidly proving that 
Gibson had one of his best years in 
the basketball recruiting wars. 

Coppedge and his assistant Dave 
Olsen are working with a squad com
posed of 6-~ Ronald Grigsby, Mc
Camey; 6-~ Pat McKean, Amarillo 
Palo Duro; 6- S Mike Oakes, Albuquer
que, N.M.; 6-S Daniel Shelley, Clovis, 
N .M.; 6-3 Jerry Wayne Turner, Hous
ton; 6-0 Clay Van Loozen, Houston; 
6-1 Steve Williams, Pampa and 6-~ 

Larry Wood, Houston. 

David Johnson, a 6- S guard from 
Austin, injured a knee during practice 
recently and underwent surgery. An 
outstanding prospect, Johnson was scor
ing at a 13.S clip. He also was the 
leading rebounder, pulling down S2 for 
five games. 

Van Loozen is the leading scorer with 

110 points and a 22.0 scoring mean. 
Wood is second with a 16.~ average on 
82 points. 

ON SWIMMING 
The 1967-68 swimmers will have a 

hard act to follow. Last year Coach 
Jim McNally's team had their best 
year in Red Raider history, scoring 
3 9~ points in the Southwest Confer
ence meet, finishing third, 1 S points 
behind second place Texas. 

Texas Tech will be weaker in the 
freestyle sprints due to the graduation 
of two-time All-America Robert Gra
ham, but McNally believes he might 
have the personnel to take up the slack. 
Bob McCreary, a conference finalist 
last year in the S 0 yard freestyle, will 
return along with several other top 
swimmers. 

TEXAS TECH TRACK OUTLOOK 
When you lose the men who ac-

counted for 27 of the 33 points tallied 
in the Southwest Conference track 
meet, the emphasis has to be on rt

building. This is the case at Texas 
Tech. 

"Our strength will lie in numbers," 
Texas Tech track coach Vernon Hil
liard said. "Our seniors should prove 
effective, and we will receive help from 
our upcoming sophomores. 

"Our strongest event will be in the 
javelin. We have four boys who can 
throw from 190-220 feet. We also 

can count on four 14 feet plus pole 
vaulters and some fair hurdlers. 

The Red Raiders will return five 
seniors from last year's squad. James 
Jones and Gary Golden, both members 
of the conference winning 440 yard 
relay team, will return along with 

hurdlers Art Carroll, Foster Miller and 
Tim Garrison. 

DMring • rtrrnl Tub baslttlba/1 gttmt, forward Jot Dobbs, 
,., " i~tnlor, sho11ls tnrollrttgtmtnl lo ltttmmtttts on ro11rt. 

Htad Baslutball Coarh Gent Gibson ' 10 points out an un· 
guardtd oppontnl in lht midst of a SWC baslutball rlash. 
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News briefs tlbout the college, its ftnnily, students t~nd ex-st'Uilents. 

Buses Run On Campus 
Texas Tech inaugurated a campus 

bus service for the spring semester 
beginning Jan. 29 to eliminate long 
walks between widely scattered class
rooms. 

Lubbock Transit Co. will provide 
the service through May 28 at a cost 
of $34,000. Half will come from ac
cumulated campus traffic fines and 
the remainder from a $1 increase in 

By WAYNE lAMES 

student fees, boosting that charge to 
$22 per semester. 

The three routes will cover all dor
mitories, principal buildings a n d 
parking lots on campus from Weeks 
and Sneed halls near Broadway and 
University to the Wiggins Dormitory 
Complex at 19th and Flint. 

The service will be evaluated con
tinuously and student" will vote this 
spring whether to continue it on a 
permanent basis. If so, plans call for 

Mrs. Sian. Edwardr with 12 olhtr full or part-limr library rmployrrs, 
prrparrJ lo filr " stack. of J,OOO books rrlurnrd lo lhr Trch Library prior 
lo finals and thr rnd of thr Fall Srmrslrr. 

financing it through a $2 total In
crease in fees. 

The service, requested by the Stu
dent Senate, was negotiated and im
plemented by Tech's Traffic Securi
ty Committee. 

Six buses will cover the various 
routes on a regular basis from 7 a.m. 
until 5 :45 p.m. daily except Satur
days when service will end at 
11 :45 a.m. No service will be provided 
on Sundays or days when Tech is not 
in session. 

The buses will have seats for 31 
passengers although each can accom
modate a total of 50. Four supple
mented vehicles will be added to the 
routes during the 7-7 :30 and 9 :15-
11 :45 peak periods. 

Bus stops will be designated at 
various points throughout the cam
pus, and buses will run at least every 
three to four minutes up to every 
90 seconds at peak periods. 

For example, 20 buses will pro
vide service at Wiggins every hour, 
20 at the Coliseum-Auditorium park
ing lot and 25 an hour through the 
center of the campus on Boston dur
ing the hours from 7 a.m. until 
4 p.m. 

The schedule is subject to adjust
ment depending on need. Anyone 
may board the buses with no charge 
or identification required. 

Routes have been designated red, 
yellow a nd green and buses on those 
particular routes will be so designat
ed. 

Tech Chapter Is "Tops" 
The Texas Tech chapter of Alpha 

Delta Sigma, national professional 
advertising fraternity, has been 
named winner of the 1966-67 Donald 
W. Davis plaque as the nation's top 
student organization. 

The fall issue of Lineage, national 
publication of ADS and its sister or
ganization, Gamma Alpha Chi, de
voted five pages to Tech's chapter 
and the advertising program in the 
School of Business Administration. It 
also paid special tribute to Dr. Billy 
I. Ross, Tech professor and faculty 
advisor to ADS and GAX. 

Linage said "there is almost a 100 
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per cent correlation between the in
terest and concern expressed by a 
chapter advisor and the value of the 
ADS experience to Its undergraduate 
members." 
"This Is demonstrated, the magazine 

said, in the outcome of the Davis 
award competition. 

Dr. Ross Is a past national presi
dent and current chairman of the 
ADS National Council. 

The magazine also Included a 
feature article on the Tech chapter, 
In which President A.E . Nicholson 
was cited for his work as "overall 
coordinator of the activities." The 
article reviewed chapter activities, 
and a third story in the magazine 
outlined chapter sponsorship of "Ad
vertising Recognition Week," one of 
the primary factors contributing to 
Tech's national recognition. 

Elsewhere In the magazine, two 
columns were devoted to establish· 
ment at Tech of the Don Belding 
Fund, a recently announced program 
to assist foreign students who want 
to bring American advertising and 
marketing techniques back to their 
home countries. 

Tech Murder Unsolved 
Is the Sarah Alice Morgan murder 

at Texas Tech on December 4, 1967 

going to wind up like some other sen
sational slayings on the South Plains 
-unsolved? 

This question looms larger every 
day as the probe continues. 

Monday night. December 4, the 
body of Mrs. Morgan- her throat 
slashed and her head almost severed 
-was found In a pool of blood in a 
laboratory on the third floor of the 
Science Building on campus about 
8:15 p.m. while many students were 
having classes in the building. 

Now weeks later, during which in
tensive police work has been done on 
the case, it appears on the surface 
that solution of the chilling crime is 
no nearer than it was when the lady 
custodian was murdered. 

Officers investigating the case have 
become more tight-lipped as the days 
pass. However, it has been learned 
that at least seven, possibly more, 
persons have been given polygraph 
(lie) tests. 

There are volumes of material 
about the case-some of it vital and 
possibly entrapping for the culprit
which have been gathered. But in the 
words of Capt. Bill Cox, "We still 
don't have a prime suspect." 

But he pointed out, "We're still 
working on it." Four detectives still 
are assigned "specifically" to the 
case. Originally there were at least 
a half dozen. 

Although the bizarre slaying created 
what Tech officials termed "a bad 
case of jitters" shortly after it oc
curred, security police indicated that 
the campus has calmed down con
siderably since the Christmas holi
days. 

Since the murder, a uniformed po
liceman has been placed each night 
in each of the girls dormitories and 
plans have been speeded up to pro
vide additionar lights on the campus. 

France Receives Award 
The East Tex

as Association of 
Petroleum Land
men made its 
first presentation 
of the Brantley 
Jackson Memori
al Award to Joe 
France '48, Sen· 
i o r Professional 
Landman for Sun 
Oil Company a.t 
the group's annu

a l dance at Willow Brook Country 
Club in Tyler recently. 

The award was created to honor 
the late · Brantley Jackson and is 
awarded annually to the outstanding 
Landman in the Greater East Te;cas 
area. France, the first recipient of 

ELECTRIC 
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the award, received a silver platter 
and scroll and his name was placed 
on the permanent plaque which will 
be displayed at a prominent location 
in the city. 

France was a member of the Cen
taur fraternity and several student 
organizations while at Tech. 

He is past president and director 
of the East Texas Chapter of the 
Texas Tech Ex-Students Association. 

France has been an employee of 
Sun Oil Company for 15 years, a nd 
until his recent transfer to Amarillo, 
worked in Sun's office in Tyler six 
years and in Dallas nine years. 

Dallas Reception Planned 
The Dallas chapter will have an 

after-the-game party following the 
Texas Tech-SMU game in Dallas 
February 10. 

CHAPTER PRESIDENTS 
Abiltnt ..... ... ... John W. Chism '60 
Amarillo .. .. ...... . .... Jon Oden 'S7 
Andrews .. ........ .. Roy Buckner 'Sl 
Arlington . ... Bill "Chicken" Little ' S9 
Aust in .. .. .. . ....... Pat Thurman 'SO 
Bryan-Colltgt Station 
Ctn-Ttxas . . . . . . . . . . Jack Eubank 'Sl 
Corpus Christi . . . . . . . . . . . Bill Koy 'S 0 
Do/los . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tom Rollins '47 
El Poso 
Eost T txos . . . ...... Bob McMahan ' S7 
Floydada . . . . . . . . Edward R. Foster 'S 8 
Fort Worth ............. Bill Scales ' Sl 
Halt County ........ John R . Link 
Houston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bob Dyer '60 
Irving ... ....... . . Wallace Wilson 'S7 
Lamesa . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . Bob Brown 'S 9 
Lubbock .... . ..... Roy Middleton 'S6 
Midlonrl ............ Ted Ferguson '61 
Otftsso . . . . . . . . . . . Tommy Douglas '64 
Pan/ItT County ..... Robert Neelley '64 
Richort!son . ......... Dale Wofford '6S 
San Antonio . .. Tullis C. Thomas II '62 
Tcxoma ................ J. P. Shull 'SS 
Trans-Pecos . . . . . . . . . . Fred Gibson '49 
Vuno11 . . . . . . . . . . . Curt is Johnson '62 
W ichita Falls ... ... Dub Heffington '60 
Albuquuqut, N .M. Gordon Spencer '49 
B«y Area, 

Calif. . . . . . . Mrs. Preston Conner '2 9 
Mrs. R. 0 . Bennett '3 9 

Clul'is-Portalrs, 
N .M. . . . .... Jack M. McCracken ' S! 

Dt11 r•er, ColoroJo 
Las Vegas, 

Nrr·aJa .. Mrs. Conrad Rickwartz. 'Sl 
New Or/ram, 

Louisia11a .... ... Conner X. Russell ' 37 
Nru.• York ........ Marion Sprague ' 47 
Olr.lahonra City , 

Olr.lahoma ........ . Bobby Wheat '!7 
Rosu.•r/1, N .M. . . . . L. W. Curfman '36 
S«ll Diego, 

Calif. Dr. l. M. Morrissct '48 
Sa11 fua11, N.M. Larry Bedford '53 
Southern Calif . ...... W. R. Shook 'SO 
So11thrr, Stairs C. W. Cook '3 9 
T~tls•, Okl«. Jerry Walk« 'S6 
W,JSbingloll, D.C . .. Jim Tom Casey '40 
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The reception will begin at 5 p.m. 
following the afternoon game at the 
R afters Club, Northpark Inn, 9300 
North Central Expressway in Dallas. 

The game will be televised through
out the Southwest but may be "black
ed out" in the Dallas area. 

Tom Rollins '47 is president of the 
Dallas chapter. 

Heads Soybean Program 
Dr. Raymond D. Brigham '50 re

search agronomist at the South 
Plains Research and Extension Center 
in Lubbock has been named leader 
and coordinator of a statewide soy
bean breeding and research program. 

Charies E. Fisher, research super
intendent at the center, said the pro
gram will be designed to develop 
"superior and adapted varieties and 
strains" of soybeans. The program 
also will put emphasis on "cultural 
practices and techniques to improve 
yields, oil and protein content ~nd 
disease, insect and shatter resist
ance." 

Brigham formerly headed the cen
ter's castor bean research program 
on the High Plains. He has been en
gaged in castor research since 1957. 

The research agronomist has been 
credited with developing several 
dwarf-internode castor varieties and 
hybrids, including Hal~ and Lynn, 
both of which now are Widely grown. 

Brigham also has developed castor 
breeding lines which are being used 
in hybrid production in foreign coun
tries. 

Brigham was graduated with hon
ors from Texas Tech in 1950 with a 
B.S. degree in agriculture. He re
ceived M.S. and Ph.D. degrees from 
IOwa State University in 1952 and 
1957. 

He is a member of the graduate 
faculty of Texas A&M . and h~lds 
memberships in the Amencan Soc1ety 
of Agronomy, Amer ican Assn. for. the 
Advancement of Science, Amer1can 
Sigma Xi. 

Prof. Strehli Honored 
Prof. Alfred B. Strehli of Texas 

Tech's Department of Classical. a nd 
Romance Languages won national 
honors for his contributions to lan
guage education at t he annu.al . meet
ing of the American AssoCiation of 
Teachers of Spanish and Portuguese 
held recently in Chicago, 

Prof. Strehli, a member of the Tech 
faculty since 1928, was cited for 
meritorious service toward the study 
and teaching of Spanish and his role 
as founder and advisor to the local 
Llano Estacado Chapter of the 
AATSP. 

Prof. Strehli previously was named 
an outstanding member of the Uano 
Estacado Chapter which also was 
commended for its work in linguistics 
at the Chicago meeting. 

Century Club Growing 
Over eighty individuals or couples 

joined the Texas Tech Century Club 
for the first time in 1967, David 
Casey, 1967 chairman has announced. 

In addition, Casey announced that 
three couples had already joined for 
the first time in 1968. 

Wayne J ames stated gifts to the 
Texas Tech Loyalty Fund for renewal 
of memberships for 1968 are already 
being received. 

Membership in the Texas Tech Cen
tury Club is based on annual gifts of 
$100 or more to the tax-deductible 
Texas Tech Loyalty Fund. Gifts for 
membership or renewals may be paid 
all at one time or at different times 
throughout the year either by check 
or by the Bank Draft Authorization 
Plan. 

Persons or couples joining for the 
first time in December or early Janu
ary include : Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Ad
erton, Lubbock; Dr. and Mrs. Way
land Bennett, Lubbock; Dr. and Mrs. 
J . D. Donaldson, Jr., Lubbock; Mr. 
and Mrs. Dwayne Harral, San An
tonio; Mr. and Mrs. Carlton T. Nor· 

Positions for classifier now 

open on staff of Santa Ger· 

trudis Breeders lnterna· 
tional. Animal Husbandry 

major or cattle experience 

required. Opportunity for 

travel. For further infor· 

mation write Santa Ger· 

trudis Breeders lnterna· 

tional, Box 1257, Kings· 

ville, Texas 78363. 



mand, Alexandria, Virginia; Mr. and 
mand, Alexandria, Virginia; Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Shook, San Bernardino, 
Callfomla ; Mr. L. B. Smith, Dallas; 
Mr. and Mrs. Orville B. Summey, 
Dallas; and Mr. and Mr s. David W. 
Walker, Houston. 

Fudell Authors Textbook 
Dr. Stanley E . Fudell, associate 

professor of special education in Tex
as Tech's School of Education, is co
author of a combination textbook and 
manual, "How to Hold Your Job," 
for teachers of the mentally retarded. 

Collaborating author of the volume 
which Is being published by John Day 
Co., Is Dr. John R. Peck of the Uni
versity of Texas. 

Dr. Fudell joined the Tech faculty 
In September 1967, as coordinator of 
the program for teachers of the men
tally retarded. 

Schuster Is President-Elect 
The Texas Section of the American 

Society of Range Management has 
named a Texas Tech professor as its 
president-eiect and called on the 
State Legislature to Increase Its sup
port of brush control research. 

Dr. J . L. Schuster of Tech's Agron
omy and Range Management Depart-

Just Published 

How 88,648 
Heavy Smokers 
Stopped Smoking 
NEW YORK - The Anti-Tobacco 
Center of America has just published 
a booklet which explains how 88,648 
heavy smokers (of whom many are 
physicians) have stopped smoking 
without straining their wiU power. 
This booklet is available free of charge 
to smokers. All you need to do, to 
obtain it, is to send your name and 
address to The Anti-Tobacco Center 
of America, Dept. A-207-G, 276 
Park Avenue South, New York City, 
1 00 1 0. This offer is open while the 
supply o£ these bookleu lasts. 

A'DV. 

ment, project leader of a state-financ
ed $100,000 brush research program 
at Tech, Is current program chairman 
for the Texas Section. He will succeed 
Soil Conservation Service official J . L. 
Richmond of San Angelo as president 
of the group next year. 

Schuster said the annual meeting 
at Odessa rec'ognized " the support 
given to research in the last session 
of the Legislature." The resolution 
called for " continued and increased 
support of brush control and allied 
range improvement research in legis
lative sessions." 

The resolution was approved, 
Schuster said, because "the ranch
ing industry continues to suffer 
disastrous losses due to the Infest
ation of undesirable brushy species 
and accompanying deterioration of 
the range resources. 

" We annually lose more than 10 
million acre feet of water in Texas 
because of this problem." 

Schuster said "Tech is making 
every effort to explore all avenues 
that m ay lead us to r eclamation of 
land that could produce money cr ops 
in the place of uncontrolled mes
quite." 

Tech research teams are working 
on mechanical control methods, 
chemical control and biological con
trol. "We are confident that with 
continued state support we will find 
an answer," Schuster said. 

Reservations Underway 
Reservations for space in Tech's 

22 residence halls for 1968-69 are now 
being accepted. 

All prospective students wishing to 
reserve a r oom should send a letter of 
application to Hubert Burgess, Dor
mitory Reservations Supervisor. The 
letter of application should include a 
deposit of $40. 

Student Is Garner Heir 
A 20 year-old Tech junior was 

named as one of three heirs of the 
late John Nance Gamer in a will filed 
at San Angelo. 

Tully Currie, 2005 5th Street , is one 
of the three great-grandchildren of 
Gamer who was named. His brother 
and sister, John and Ginger, both of 
Amarillo, were the other two heirs. 

They a re the children of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Currie of Lake Tangle
wood near Amarillo. Mrs. Currie was 
Gamer's only grandchild. 

The former vice president of the 
United States named the children as 
his heirs years ago, according to Mrs. 
Currie. 

Gamer died at his Uvalde home 
Nov. 7, and W. A. Kessler of Uvalde 

filed the will for probate, according 
to Tully Gam er, the late Gamer 's 
son. 

Tully Gam er has declined to esti
mate value of the estate saying, "It 
doesn't make any differ ence what it is. 
The Internal Revenue Service hasn't 
said yet and this is all that matters." 

Basketball Tickets Scarce 
Tickets to Tech's home basketball 

games are about as scarce as a three
dolla r bill and tickets to some of the 
out-of-town games are just about as 
hard to find. 

CALENDAR 
Feb. 10---E!~Mmmlng, Brigham Young lint· 

verslty, here 
-college 'Board ot Directors 

'Meet\ng 
F eb. 13-'Baaketball, Arkansas, here 
Feb. 14--:Ve.lentine' s Day 
F eb. 17-'Baa\te~ball , TCU at Fort Worth 
Feb. 19- Lubbock Symphony Orchestra 
Feb. 20-lBasketball, Texas a t Aullt'ln 

~exas Tech Symphony Orclles· 
t ra. 

Feb. 22-'Basketball, 'P.Icadors at Hard in· 
Btmmlons 

--S'Wimmlng, Texas &t 'Austin 
Feb. 23--swlmmlng, Texas Acl'M at Col· 

lege ISta.t!on 
Feb. 24-'9wimming, R\~e at Houstx>n 

-Track, Tech Invitational 
-.Basketball, Baylor, here 
-.Ex"2tudents Assocla·uon Execu· 

tlve Board Meeting 
Feb. 27-<Basketball, Texas Alt'M, here 
Mar. 1-Swimmtng, Eastern New Mexl· 

co, here 
-<Baseball, H ighlands Universit y, 

here 
Mar. 2---'Sw!mm!ng, New Mexico State, 

Las Cruces 
-'Baseball, H ighlands Unlveni\Y. 

here 
- T rack, :Southwest Recreational, 

Fort Worth 
-'Basket'ball, Rice a t Houston, 

game to be televised 
Mar. 7·8-Gl"8.1n Drying and Storage 

Conference 
-<Baseball, ·Sui Ross at Al-pine 

Mar. 8-~ennls 'Meet, here 
Mar. 9- Track, Border Olympics, La· 

redo 
Mar. 12-'Civlc Lubbock, " The Roar of 

the Greasepaint, The Smell ot 
the Crowd" 

Mar . 14·16-'Baaketball, SWC Meet, Fay· 
ettevll!e, Ark. 

Mar. 1~.aaeball , University ot Texas 
a t El Paso, there 

- Tech Artists 'Course 
¥ar. 1&-Track Meet at Austin 

-Young Farmers F ield Day 
Mar. 16•1&-Speech Department, " T obac-

co Road" 

Mar. 21·23-Tennls Meet at Houston 
Mar. 22-23--<Baseball, T exas, here 
Mar. 23-T rack Meet a t College Station 
Mar. 29--Tech Trtlsts Course 
Mar. 29·3G-Bauball a t Rice 
.kpr ll 1- Mid•Semester Reports D ue 
Apr il 2- Tennls, T CU, here 
Aprlt 4·li--llaseball, 9M'U at Dalla• 
April &-T exas Relays at Austin 
April 8--Cia.Mes dlsmlu tor Spring Va

oat1on 
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But all Red Raider fans in Texas 
will have the opportunity to see their 
team playing three times on tele
vison this season. 

The only game televised so far this 
season was the January 20 game be
tween Tech and the University of 
Texas at Arlington. 

The February 10 game with SMU in 
Dallas and the March 2 game with 
Rice in Houston will also be t elevised. 

Radio Station KFYO in Lubbock is 
broadcasting each gam e this season. 

Demonstration Held 
More than 300 students held a dem

onstration on Wednesday, January 10, 
to voice opposition to Tech's housing 
policy for the spring semester. 

In an effort to bring men on cam
pus, approximately 2,500 letters were 
mailed to off-campus residents during 
the Christmas vacation. About 400 
went to seniors, who had been given 
special permission to live off-campus 
during the fall semester. 

The letters asked that students 
verify their housing. As has been the 
case in past years , students will be 
expected to qualify to live off cam
pus under the exceptions as present
ed in the cata log. 

Following Christmas there were 408 
vacancies in men's dormitories, not 
including 572-space Coleman Hall, 
which was left vacant in the fa ll. The 
occupancy rate is 88.6 per cent not 
including Coleman Hall. Wom en's oc
cupancy is 91.66 per cent. 

Revised budget estimates show that 
Tech could lose about a half million 
dollars in the Wiggins Complex this 
year if the occupancy rate does not 
increase greatly. College officials 
have pointed out that a 100 per cent 
occupancy is needed to meet bond 
obligations. 

In a special session the Student 
Senate voted 40 to 2 to enlist the 
American Civil Liberties Union in 
legal counsel in the campus housing 
dispute . 

The ACLU is a national organiza
tion which has gained publicity 
through supporting controversial cases 
such as the New York school prayer 
case and defending Communists' right 
to work in defense factories and 
many other noteworthy causes. They 
provide financial and legal a id. 

Parks Plays Out Option 
Dave Parks, two-time all-league 

pass receiver with San Francisco 
sa id he's dis illusioned with the Nation: 
al Football League 49ers and is "going 
to find another place to play ball." 

Parks. No. 1 draft choice from 
Texas Tech, was placed on the in-

fEBRUARY, 1968 

Approxiuutlr/y 2 SO slwfmls p~rlil'ipatrJ ;, " rrrml JrmoiiS irolioll •KIJiiiSI 
tJIH'umpm, sludrul housi11g. Thr Jrmomtratio11 u.•us promptrJ by thr Col
lrxr's drrisio11 to f ill <4SO dormitory r·ara11l'irs with stuJr11ts 110w lil'i11g off 
1'~111/JIIS. 

jured reserve list because of a pulled 
hamstring muscle. He was out of the 
last three games this season. 

He has been sitting out his option 
clause after failing in reported efforts 
to agree to terms throughout the 
year . He was reported asking around 
$50,000. What the 49ers offered was 
never hinted. 

A friend in San Francisco said Parks 
a t one time was close to terms but the 
split end said publicly, "What they 
offered me was ridiculous". 

The friend said Parks' r efusal to 
sign cost him perhaps $25,000 this fall . 
He figured this way : Parks was get
ting $30,000-the friends estimate
last year but took an a utomatic 10 per 
cent cut when he didn't sign for this 

season. That's $3,000 plus loss of a 
potential $20,000 raise. 

Parks caught 182 passes for 3.021 
yards and 25 touchdowns in three 
yea rs. 

This fall, hampered by injuries, he 
caught 26 for 314 and 2 touchdowns. 

Ex Is 'Teacher of Year' 
Mrs. Lucy Belle Roberts, who has 

been a teacher in Hobbs' school sys
tem 26 years, has been named Teach
er of the Year for the state of New 
Mexico. 

Mrs. Roberts, the sister of Mrs. 
Jennie Murphy, 1510 39th St., Lub
bock, has been a teacher 40 years 
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Lt. GOI'trlfor Prtsto" Smith 'H , ltft, .,J former Allor,ty Gt,tr•l Vf•g
golftr C•rr '40 tlrt sho11111 C'O,gr•lwl•ll"g tt~ch othrr o" dtC'Iioro nigh/ in 1962 
•fttr btl11g tltC'Ittl Lt. Govtrnor tmtl Allornty Gt,trt~l. Tht two LwbbOC'k 
,.,,. hnt UlfOIIIIC'ttl 111 C'tllltlitl.ttS for tht Dtmocr.tk Pt~rly "omi,•ticm for 
GOI'trllor of Ttns s11bjtC't to tht M•y ~rllflllritS. 

and earlier in the year was named 
Teacher of the Year of Hobbs. She 
received her masters from Tech in 
1952. 

She is now a candidate for the 1968 
National Teacher of the Year Award, 
which is sponsored by Look Magazine, 
the council of Chief State School 
Officials. 

Tech Prof Authors Book 
Dr. A. Maynor Hardee of Texas 

Tech's Department of Romance and 
Classical Languages, ls the author of 
a book recently published by the 
Droz Press of Geneva. 

In the volume, Jeaa de L&Dael aDd 
tbe Pre-ClueleaJ FreDeb Novel, Dr. 
Hardee studies the status of the 
French novel In the 17th Century, 
with special reference to the novel-
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esque developments since the impact 
of the neo-classical interests arising 
in 1549. 

IFC Gets Award 
The Tech Interfraternity Council has 

been selected by the Awards Commit
tee of the National Interfraternity Con
ference, Inc. as a recipient of the 1967 
Coloned Ralph W. Wilson Scholarship 
Award. 

The Wilson Awards are given to the 
highest ranking Interfraternity Coun
cils in national scholarship for the 
1~ academie year. 

The Tech Interfraternity Council 
won the second place award. A library 
award of $50 will be sent to the Tech 
Council. 

To determine the winners of the 
awards, the NIC Scholarship Recorder 

examined the record of 288 Interfra
ternity Councils. The awards were 
based on an all-fraternity men's per
centage index as published by the 
National Interfraternity Conference 
Scholarship Reporting Division. 

The all-fraternity grade point 
average at Tech for the fall 1965 
semester was 2.316, and the average 
for the spring semester of 1966 was 
2.407. 

San Angelo Exes Meet 
Texas Tech Exes in the San Angelo 

area met on J anuarry 23 for an or
ganizational meeting of an Ex-Student 
chapter. 

Assistant football coach Grnnt 
Teaff and Association Executive Di
rector Wayne James addressed the 
group which assembled at Luby's 
Village Cafeteria. 

After discussing future plans for 
the chapter , a nomination committee 
was named to present a slate of offi
cers to the group at their next meet
ing in April or May. 

Bill Pfluger '60, Ex-Student district 
representative from San Angelo and 
member of the Association's Execu
tive Board presided at the meeting. 

California Meeting Set 
The Southern California Chapter of 

the Texas Tech Ex-Students Associa
tion will have a spring meeting on 
April 20, 1968. 

The meeting will feature a social 
hour at 6 :30 p.m. followed by dinner 
at 7 :30 p.m. at Pieces of Eight, 
13813 Fiji Way, Marina Del Rey, 
California. 

Wayne James, Executive Director 
of the Ex-Students Association will 
present an up-to-date program from 
the campus. 

Price of the dinner is $5.50 per per
son and reservations must be made 
by Saturday, April 13 with Mrs. Ken 
Slough, 1TI63 Roundhill Drive, Hunt
ington Beach, California 92647. 

For additional information, contact 
Mrs. Slough or chapter president 
William R. Shook at 3175 Osbun Rd., 
San Bernardino, Calif. 92404. 

EXES RECEPTION 
following 

Tech-SMU Basketball Game 
in Dallas 

February 10 

RAFrERS CLUB 
Northpark Inn 

9300 North Central 
E%pre•.way 
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Bear Our Banners 

'31 
President ot Hughett's Inc., Is C. :'llendal 

Hughett. He reSides In Allee, Texas. At Tech, 
Hughett majore~ in Business Adminis t ration. 

'33 
Ordls E ldon Forbeu retired five years ago 

as a Commander In the Navy a nd Is at present 
employed by Pratt and Whitney Aircraft In 
East Hart-t'ord, Connecticut. His title Is 
S upervisor or Fac1Ut1es and Equ1pment 'Main
tenance, Plant Engineering. Wh1le serY'I.ng In 
Korea. he was awarded the Legion or Merit. 
He and h ls wlte, Sunny, have two youngsters, 
Shelly Ruth, a senior at the UniversitY or 
Massachusetts, and John David, who Is a 
sophomore at Amberst College. They reside 
In Longm_eadow, Mass. 

'36 
J. D. Donald•on, Jr., :'I(.D., and hls !a.m1ly 

reside In Lubbock. Until 1948, Dr. Donaldson 

worked at a hospital In St. Louts. He and his 
wife, Jennie, have one son. 

'39 
A two-year leave ot absence was granted 

to Pa ul .:. Johnson, Oklahoma State University 
dairy science professor. Johnson has accepted 
a. two-year appointment as dairy technologist 
with the Kansas State Unlvers1ty-AID " Point 
Four" contract for technical assistance to the 
eduoatlonal system 1n India.. He wilt be sta
tioned at the Andrha Pradesh Agricultural 
University, Hyderabad, southern India. He 
will train India Nationals In operation or dalry 
processing equipment, a nd will conduct some 
dairy product quality control research . Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnson departed f ro m StiUwater, 
Oklahoma, on December :u, and they arrived 
In Hyderabad on January 3. 

W r nde ll Sparkman Is presently employed as 
Area Sanitary Engineer, Feder'al Housing Ad
mtn·istraUon, with headquarters In Houston . 
S!>arkman transferred to this position with 

Lt. Colontl Ltwis M. Speqrs '38 of Austin, Texas, was honorrd as lhr nation's 
most outstanding Air Force Ac11demy U aison Officer Coordinator 11/ a 
national conftrtnu htltl in Colorado Springs. Col. Sprars is the Coortlinafor 
of all Academy Liaison Officers in 9S counfirs in the Ctn fral a11d South Trxas 
umt. Colond Sprars is also the progrum dirulor for htalth, sa/tly, anti drh·rr 
tJucalion, physical tducalion and rtcrtllfion u:ith tht Tt.vas Education 
Agrnt')' in Amti11. 
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the U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs during 
June of 1967. 

'42 
Jlr. •;arne•t t ', liiO)'Pa, profeuor Of t!Vll 

engineering at the Unlveu lty oC Texas will 
present a talk on " Water Quality Manage
ment" at a Wednuday meeting of the South 
Plains Section of the American Chemical So
ciety on the campus o r Texao Tech. Dr . 
Gloyna, a Tech graduate, In addition to hls 
position as a professor ot elvll engineering, Is 
a lso the director for the center for research 
Jn water resources and the dlreetor !or the 
environmental heaJth engineering ruearc:h lab· 
oratories at the University o f Texas. Gloyna 
has served as a consultant to t he U.S. Senate, 
the U.S. Public Health Service. the U.S . Army 
and Air Force, the World Health Organ ization , 
and the Pan American Health Organization. 

'46 
Kenneth Rt8.1<t owns and operates Reaat Oil 

a nd Butane Company In Littlefield. He re
ceived a degree In agriculture from Texao 
Tech. Mr. and Mrs. Reaot and their three 
daughters live In Littlefield. 

'49 
Now the Nut ri tion Consultant for the Colum

bus, Ohio, Health Depa rtment 11 J ean Poteet 
Jones. Mrs. Jones received her B.S . degree 
In Foods and Nutrition. 

Harold Ta)'lor, a graduate In e lect rical engi
neering, has recently been promoted to the 
position oC Manager of Electr!Cill Engineering 
at Arlrona Public Service Company, He will 
be responsible for dlotrlbutlon engineering. 
e lectric underground engineering, aubatatlon 
design and transmission tlealgn. 

Wllh•rt W. Hart has been named ch let a c· 
countant In the Autlltora Office at Texu Tech. 

The East Texas Auoclatlon of Petroleum 
Lantlmen recently matle Itt tl rat pruentatlon 
of the Brantley Jackaon Memorial A.ward to 
Joe t:. t"ran,.., senior proreulonal Iandman 
tor Sun Oil Company. France, the flrat re
cipient of the award, received a a llver platter 
and ocroll and hls name waa placed on tht 
permanent plaque which will be dlaplayed at a 
p rominent location In the city o f Tyler . France 
received hla Bachelor o f Art l decree from 
Tech. He waa a member or the Centaur Fra
t.emlty and oeveral otudent organization•. 

'51 
Da\'ld P. Blaekblnl recently completed a 

tour In VIetnam. He wu aNlgned u Direc
torate o! Targeto at tht 7th Air F oree In 
Saigon. While there, he wao awarded the 
Bronze Star. He 11 now aulgned to the Orrtee 
of A11t1tant ChleC of S tatr, Intelligence, Head
quarter~ at the Pentagon In Wuhlngton, D.C. 
Hlo w!Ce Patty, nee Pall)' Jo Blo•·•"· II 
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activo In ehurdl and aehool attalra. Along with 
th.tr tour children, they alao have a new 
daughter from Sweden who Ia here tor one 
year under aponaorahlp of the American Field 
Service. 

A civil en&'lneerlng atudent, Howard A. 
Kuhn, lr.. Ia now In Antwei'J), Belgium aa 
8upartntendent or oonatructlon with Mon
unto Company. He reoldea at 30 Haagdoorn
laan, Ekoran 2, Bal&'lum. 

A petroleum en&'lnHr Dourtaa w. Cun
nlnrham, Ia employed by 81nola lr Oil 1: Gaa 
Company In Mlctland. He and h la wlte, Linda, 
mako tholr homo In Midland. 

'52 
Thomao L. Xlllourh and hla wtre, Gall, 

have tholr flrat eon, Graham Crlaa, who waa 
born October 19, 1987. Klllourh Ia preeently 
omployod with the Army lilluUe COmmand, 
Rodatono Araenel, In Alabama, In the Reoearch 
and Development Directorate. Hta job title Ia 
Aoroopaco Enrlnaer, Fluid Mech·a nlc:a, and hta 
dutlu aro primarily to d .. lrn, t .. t , and report 
tho toat ruulta on the aerodynamic charac
terlatlco of advanced mlullea under conaldera
tlon by the Army. 

Class of '28 

'53 
Dr. Scott T. Poace haJI been appointed 

chairman or the Department ot Induelrl&J 
Enrtneerlng of the Cullen Collere or Engtneer-
1ng of the Unlveralty of Hou.ton. Dr. Poage 
holda the titles of Wh'o'a Who In the South 
and Southweat and Who'a Who In Education. 
Dr. Poage waa elected National VIce Presi
dent of the Amerloa.n Institute of Industrial 
Enrlnoero. He waa alao a Dlatlnrulahed MUI
tary graduate of Texaa Ted!. 

'54 
lllarllo E. Smith Ia employed by Pan Ameri

can Petroleum Corporation aa an operal1'ona 
reolorlat In the Denver dlvl~lon. He and his 
wire have two aona-Marlls, Jr. and J ohn 
Timothy. 

lert Hudson Howe Is a teacher In Clovis, 
New Mexico, Municipal Schools. She has one 
child, Alan, who Is eight years old. Mrs. 
H owe was married to the late Orrin K. Howe, 
Jr., a captain In the U.S.A.F ., and a 1952 
graduate of Tech . 

Robert A. Lowke has been named manager, 
group depar tment a t the Chari'Otte, North 
Carolina office of the Travelers Insurance 

Lost Exes Sought 
The Ex-Students Association is trying to find members of the Class of 1928 

who are "missing." 
If you know any of the following Exes or their whereabouts, or who might 

be contacted to find their address, please contact The Ex-Students Association, Box 
<4009, Texu Tech, Lubbock, Texas 79-409. 

1. Mary Lottie Arwine 
2. Lyman Olwein Ashby 
3. Claborn Jefferson Bell, Jr. 
<4. Faye Brooks 
S. Zen Brown 
6. Sam Will Chatham 
7. Louise Annice Cone 
8. Gusceita Leslie Cude 
9. Florence Guenzel Dodson 

1 0. Grace Geppert 
11. Dan S. Gillean 
12. Marion Fielding Green 
13. Hugh Marion Hancock 
1<4. Pearl Lee Harper 
1 S. Perry Campbell Holder 
16. Norman Hulme 
17. Lela Marie Jackson 
18. Glen Alexander Milam 
19. Tom Burch Morrison 
20. Mary Frank Nichols 
21 . Joe Noah 
22. Ruth Noah 
23. Altha Bill Poage 
H . Cornelia Evelyn Ratliff 
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2 S. Charles Brian Read 
26. Raymond C. Reed 
27. Nena Roberson 
28. Wilma Robbins 
29. Virginia Massey Rogers 
3 0. Raymond Hoff Rogstad 
3 1. Lola Mae Rozzell 
32. Lula Belle Rushing 
H. Mattie Russell 
H. Estelle Sheppard 
3S. Matthew Sheperd 
36. Zelda Francis Smelsen 
37. Rena Smith 
3 8. Guy Stark, Jr. 
39. Mary Edna Steele 
-40. William McBee Tucker 
-41. Frances Thomas Van Pelt 
-4 2. Lorelle Wallace 
<4 3. Louise Warren 
H . Elizabeth Thompson Wedgeworth 
-4 S. Leah Merle Williams 
-46. Ivy Randolph Witt 
•7. Mamie Wolffarth 
<48. William James Wyly 

~~m;:Jn:."V,~~. ~~re.r~. ~,:~~~y~ fs~ 
home office, he was named neld representa· 
live at New Ol'leans, Louisiana. In 1959, 
he was promoted to supervisor . 

'55 
A new baby was born to Mr. and Mrs. Don 

Hufstedler of Pl&lnV1ew on November 20 or 
last yoear, Mrs. Hufstedler Is the former L)ln
nlta laeobo '58. The Hutstedlers have three 
more children-two boys and a girl. 

Kay Baird Ia now owner or the Associated 
Agencies In Fort Worth. At Tech, Baird 
majored In Industr ial Engineering. 

Jlla,lor Bobby G. Waddle Is presently sta
tioned at Udorn Royal That .A!F'B, In Thai
land. His wire and three daughters are liv

Ing In Lubbock while he Is In Thailand. At 
Tech Bob wa.s a member or Phi Gamma 
Delta, Student Council and was Senior Clau 
Favorite. 

lllr. and Mra. loe F. Lynch now resid" In 

Houston. :roe Is VIce President of the T . J. 
Bettes Company. He was active In Phi Gamma 
Delta at Tech. H is wife, the fOrD'llOr l\larllyo 
Chesher '58, Is a houseWife. She was a me.rn· 
ber of Kappa Alpha Theta. They have three 
sons. 

MaJor Kenneth 0 . Johnson Is on duty at 
Udorn Royal Th&l AFlB, Thailand. Major 
J ohnson Is an operations state officer and IJ 
a member of the Pacific Air Forces. He Is 
a member of Phi Gamma. Delta. 

'56 
James D. Ha rrison Is ~tllll employed by Fort 

Worth Dlsll'lc t Cof'PS of Engineers. He has 
been promoted to Assistant Resident En0 ineer 
tor the Fort Polk Resident Office. At ·rech, 

Decorated for merl· 
tl>rlous service Is CaP
tain Royce M. Horton. 
He wa.s on duty with 
Headquarters, Military 
Assistance A d v I s o r y 
Group, In the Republ ic 
ot Ch·lna. He Is now as· 
signed to Ca.stle A FB, 
Merced, California. He 
Is base fuels officer and 
a member or the Stra
tegic Air Command . 

C. Don Brice and Mary lo (Cappleman '58) 
and their two children are living In Houston. 
where Don Is manager tor Life or Southwesl. 
Don was a cheerleader, business manager and 
a member of Phi Gamme. Delta, and Mary Jo 
was a Tech Beauty and a Theta. 

'57 
Mr. and Mn. Blll Cralr (Joune Holmet) 

live In Dallas. Craig Ia employed as a lab 
man·ager ~r Proctor 1: Gamble. He received 
hla B .S. <Mgr~ In Chernllltry rrom Tech. 

Mn. Allee (Welle) Byrd Ia a flrat ~t-..1• 
teoachor In Rlcba.rdaon. At Ted!, Allee .,. .. 
a Trl Dell and on the Student Union »card. 
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She and her husband, Doug, llve In Richard
son. They have two eh1ldren. 

A construction engineer wtth Humble Is 
John D. Bruton, Jr. Bruton was a Civil Engi
neering ma.jor at Teeh. He and his wife reside 

In HoUlltOil. 

LJvtng In San Marcos Is David Pool. He Is 
presently a rea;ltor. He was active In Phi 
Gamma Delta, A .P.O., Saddle Tramps, and 
he was a eheerle·ader at Tech. 

A civil engineer, Bob W. Jester, works for 
Wallace Indust.rtaa Construction In Pascagoula, 
Mississippi. Bob was prealdent of A!SCE and 
was In the Engineering Sh·ow at Tech. He and 
his wife b"ave three children. 

Doyle Reynolds 1s now pre~tlden.t of the 
Aastro Pl'oduehlon and Bales, Inc.. In Euless, 
Tex. Doyle was an education major and was 
active a1h1e'lilcs a.t Tech. Don and his wife 
have three children. 

Bob Miller Is a partner In Miller Motor 
company In Gatesville. He and his wife have 
three children. At Tech, Bolb was a mechanical 
engineering student and was active In the 
Saddle TN.mps. 

A former football player, J im Parker, Is 
now a sa.lesman with Bos~ltch. I~., In Dallas. 
At Tech he majored In P . E . and was a 
member of Sigma Nu. He a.nd his wife have 
three children. 

Ur. and Mrs. Weldon Taylor (Betty Harry) 
57, now reside In Midland. We loon Is eo
owner ot a. real estate and Insurance com~ 

pany. Betty majored In accounting at Tech. 
She was a member of Alpha Phi and Phi 
Gam:ma Nu. The 'l'lay!Drs have three children. 

Bob Knepley Is vtee president of the San 
Jacinto Bank In Pasadena, TelO&S. At Tech, 
Bob majored In accounting. He and his wtfe 
live In Pasadena. They have one child. 

President of the Okl:ah'oma City Ex--Students 
ChaPter Is Bobby J. Wheat. Bobby Is presi
dent of the Wheat Hydrocarbon Logging Com· 
pany In Oklahoma City. He and h1s wife, the 
former Sue La Mar McLeroy '67, reside In 
Oklahoma CitY. Sue Is a first gl'll.de teacher 
at the Putnam City "Schools. 

An agr1eultW1B.l Education major, Tomm y 
A. Klsslneu and his wife, Martha Emery, 
reside In Fort Worth. Tommy Is a specialty 
representative wlth Armour Agricultural 
Chem1da1 Company. The couple bas one child. 

Mro. Gayle (Webb) Cook, an el&mentary 
educatlon major, and ber hU&band have 3 

THERE ARE 

GREAT TIDNGS 

HAPPENING TO 

SOME MEN'S 

children. Ga.)"le was active In Delta Delta 
Delta, Future Teachers, and was a dorm 
counselor. They live at 62H Westover Drive 
In FOl't Worth. 

1\lrs. Bruce Rhea, the former Jean Crass, 
and her husband and their two children live 
In Dallas. At Tech, Jean majored In Applied 
Arts. 

Troy D . Jones has been In Phoenix, Arizona, 
the past two years. He Is manager of Allis 
Chalmers Trac~r Sales and Service. At Tech, 
Jones was an animal husbandry major. 

Doyle Reynolds Is president of Astro Pro
duction and Sales, Inc. In Euless. 

Bob JI(Lller Is a partner In Miller Mo~r 
Company In Gatesville. A SAE at Tech, he 
is married and the father o! three children. 
Dou~r and Allee (Wells) Byrd are living In 

Richardson. Doug Is employed by Collins Radio. 
Alee, a Tri·Delta a t Tech, teaches first grade. 
They have two children. 

Jim Parker and his wife and three children 
are living at 1803 Puritan In Irving. A sales
""'" for Bostotch, Inc. In Dallas, J im played 
football and was a member o f Sigma Nu at 
Tech. 

Former Tech cheerleader Davld Pool, Is a 
real~r In Sa n Marcos. He Is single and was 
a member of F lgl, Alpha Omega, and Saddle 
Trampe. 

~lr. and :\l rs. W. ~l. Craig, Jr. are living 
In Dallas. Bill Is a laboratory manager, and 
Mrs. Craig ls the forme-r J"oAnne H olmes. 

Bob W. Jester and h is wife ami three ehUd
ren are living In Pascagoula. Mississippi. He Is 
project manager for Wallace Industrial Con
tractOrs. 

'58 
Donald Ray La.ckPY Is presently the terri

tory sales manager for John Dure Co. He 
and his wl!e, the former Carol Carpenter ·~7, 
res ide In Brownwood. 

Joseph Gerald Denton received his :S:SA In 
Flnanee from Tech. He n.ow holds the position 
of Systems Analyst !or the Coastal Gas Com
pany In Corpus Christl. He and his wt!e 
reside In Corpus Christl. 

Revis (Jordan) Gray now resides In Dallas 
with her husband and three children . Revis 
wa.s the 1958 Homeoomlng Queen, the 19~6 

Maid of Cotton, a freshman cheerleader, and 
ROTC Sweetheart. Her husband, Jack, Is 
minis ter of a Methodist Church In Dallao. 

An assistant professor of bualneos at North 
Texas State In Denton Is Don W. Smllh. He 
and his wl!e, the former Xella ~( . Kine, reside 
with their tour children In Den~n. At Tech. 
Don was a member o! Alpha Zeta, the Aero· 
nomy Club, Aggie Club, and the Student Re
ligious Council. 

Dr. Robert Lee Johnson and his wJ!o, 
Doty Echola '62, now live In Lubbock. A 
chemistry major, Dr. Johnson Ia a dentllt. 
He wao active In Phi Gamma Delta at Tech. 

A n agronomy major, Lynn E . Campbell, 
now realdes In Crosbyton, Texas, with hlo 
Wife Charlotte Ann Peck. Charlotte majored 
In HOme Economies and was a member of 
the H.E . Club. The Campbella have f ive 
children. 

President o f Lynn Elliot t Company In Dallaa 
Is Lynn Hamilton Ell iott, Jr. H e and h la wt!e, 
lllarllyn ~(orris ·~s. have three children. At 
Tech, Elllo~t was an electrical engineering 
maJor and active In Tau Beta PI, E t a Kappa 
Nu. and Phi Delta Theta. 

David W. T hompson Ia the vice pruldent 
and trust ottleer ot the Panhandle Bank and 
Trust Company In Borger. At Tech, Thomp· 
son majored In Finance and was Student 
Council president and a member of Phi Gam
ma Delta . 

Hollla R . Smith has be<!n promoted from 
chief accountant at Texas Tech to the newly 
created post of Assistant ComptroUer . 

Assistant Profesor or Biology at North Texas 
State Un'verslty Is Don W. Smith. He Is mar· 
rled to the fo rmer Xella ~lae King ' 58, and 
they have four ch ildren. 

'59 
lllr. and ~Irs. Joe W. Devenport realde In 

Dallas. Mra. Devenport Ia the former Lou loe 
Crook. Devenport Ia employed aa a car dlo
trfbutor for Ford Motor Company. 

1\lr. and ~Irs. BUlle D. (Chic ken) Little 
are a t home In Arllng~n now. Mro. Little 11 
the former Suzanne Carr. Little Ia with the 
Vought Aeronautics Division. He Ia a plannlnl 
engineer. Su:tanne, an education major, wu 
active In Zeta Tau Alpha at Tec h. The 
Littles have two children-VIcki and Brent. 
He Is president o f the Ar11ngton Chapter and 
Suzie Ia a dlatrl<:t representative o f the Ex
Studenta Assoetatlon. 

The 1957 Homecoming Queen, Sharla P~P
per, Is now :\lro. Donnell Echola. Bharla wu 
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al1o Mill Texu Tech. Jlonnell t:rholo was 
Mr. Texa. Tech, president oC the Student 
Bocly, anti prelldent oC Phi Gamma Delta. 
Donnell 11 pr .. ently a director oC the Ex· 
Students Association . He was an agricultural 
economic• major. The Echola and their three 
daughters live nt Route 4 , Lamesa. 

'60 
Practicing law In Henrietta Is t 'rank J, 

llouthUI. He wu appointed acting county 
attorney pro tern July 19. He was elected In 
July to the Boarcl of Directors o( the Texas 
Luw School Alumni A8soclatton. 

.Jim Ta111• waa recently elected president 
ut the Quanah Chumher of Commerce for the 
ye11r IIJHH, Befure coming to Quanah In 1ge~ . 

Tapp waH a nutlunnl t.mnk examiner In Wichita 
F'lllht. Jle IH murrle1l to the former .Janlrr 

:\irwttumr. 

'61 
( 'aptaln C ' lar~nr~ W. HouJtlo Is on du ty 

at Bien Hoa Ab VIetnam. Captain Hough Is a 
member o f the Pacific Air Force. A graduate 
ur Snyder High School, !le received a B .S. 
degree In mathematic~:~ from Tech. He Is a 
member ur Slgmu Alpha Ep.sllon. 

Working a:J u shi iJYarct liaison engineer In 
the Wefllltlnghuuse Electric Corporation's PAD 
Henctur ~;c,ull>ment Subdivision In Pittsburgh, 
Penn:tyl vnnln. Is .... ,.u .. J .. \lt•Sit>l. He Is in· 
votvecl In problems arising rrom construction 
anct lnl4tullatlon and rerueJing of nuclear 
reactors nt ship yards. He and his wlte, 
LhHin . huve an uclopted son. Sean. They resi(le 
In Munroevtlle, Pt>nnsytvanla . 

Ho••· r U, ( ' rawford Is a .systems engineer 
with I.B.M. Corporation In El Paso. He was 
mnrrlecl to camil le Duggan December 16 o r 
lnst year. Crawforct received his B.S. degree 
In mnthema t ics and ran track for four 
yenrs at Tech. 

'62 
~~~"'" • ;"th .. r .J .. nnlr.. .\larks Is now at the 

University or Cullrornla at Berkeley, Call· 
fornla. workln,:: on her muster's degree In 
Puhllc llenlth. Jennlce expects tu complete her 
ma~ter'ft d~J:rt- t> In l>ecemh~r t!ltl.'-'. 

Jtuh.-rt .-\. !"\andldll .. Is currently a counselor 
n t Roosevelt HIJ:h School In Lubbock. He re
celvecl his tle~ree In seconda ry education . 
Whlle nt Tech. Suncllctge was secretary anti 
\'Ice prealclent o f Hledsoe Ha11. was a memtJer 
of the Men's Reahlence Council . untl was 
serretury uf the Sutltlle TramJJ!'I . 

( 'al~laln l•hlllll• 1~. ( 'arHon is on tluty at 
Bien Hua AFB, Vietnam. Captain Carson. an 
F-100 Supe r Sabre i>IIOt, Is a member of the 
Mllltnr)' Airlift <:omman<l In support or the 
Pnclflc Air Forces. He received his B.S. 
degree In mathematics. 

Ulan .. \\' ln!'ilnw hns reslgnetl with ~\mcrlcan 

1\lrllnee and hn~t ucc~ptetl n pusltlon teachlnJ: 
In Mennrtl. She wa~ a nwmht'r ur 1"1 lh•ta Ph i 
nt Tech and lust ~ummcr was t>lec tt•tl a 
IIIStrlrt representath·e or the ~x·Stwlents 

Assoclu lion Council. 

Now living In Palo Alto, Canrornla Is Lyn
dell Kin~. Kin~ Is a research scientist with 
the NASA Ames Research Center and con· 
currently Is working on h is Ph.D. In Aero
nautics at Stanford. Lyndell was a mechanical 
engineer major at Tech and was a member of 
Al pha Phi Omega. The Kings have a young 
son, David. 

( 'aptaln James A. Cirlm!'lhaw, Jr. , has 
recently served at Tan Son Nhut AB, Viet
nam. and holds the Bronze Star Medal and 
the U.S. Air Force Commendation Medal. He 
received h is B .A. degree In EngNsh Crom 
Tech. He Is a member oC Phi Kappa Psi. Cap
tain Grimshaw Just graduated Crom the Air 
University's Squadron School at Maxwell, 
AFB. Alabama. He has been reassigned to 
Mather AFB In California. 

( '&i>laln llan W. .\lrKniKht completed a 
14-week proCessional orncer training course 
at Maxwell AFB, Alabama, recently, H e Is 
being reassigned to Minot AF18, North Da
kota, as a Minuteman mlsslle combat crew 
commander. 

( '&plain Jprry lt. )(r)lahPn recently gradu
ated Crom the Air University's Squadron Ortl· 
cer School at MaxweU AFB, Alabama. Captain 
McMahen was one ot 325 students who com· 
pleted the H-week proCessional oCCicer train
Ing. He was specially selected ror the course In 
recognition oC his potential as a leader In the 
Aerospace Force. He Is a member oC PI Kappa 
Alpha. Captain McMahen's wiCe Is the Cor
mer Sandra J. Lawrence !rom England . 

)fr. and ;\Irs. fian· ( 'ro" · became the proud 
parents or a baby girl, Venessa Camille, on 
September II. 1967 . Gary Is a C. P .A. and a 
member or the accounting firm, Thrash and 
Aston or Fort Worth. 

;\lajur Ha.,·lcl n. ('h&mht>rlln recently took 
part in a highly success ful mission over Viet· 
nam. MaJ. Chamberlin and a fellow A- I E 
Skyralder pilot inrlicted heavy damage on a 
vital enemy tar~et 17 miles east or Plelku. 
Arter scrambling from the base, the two·man 
fi iJ;ht was rllrectecl In on the target by a 
rorward air controller. The two pilots destroyed 
17 enemy fo rtlfied structures during their 
hnmhlng rums. The Major earned an M.B.A . 
cle~ree In 1967 from lhe University of Southern 
Ca.Hfornia, 

K .. u,· Harrtsun a ncl wife. I A•l· U'Krlrn ·n2. 
have spent the past year In Rectre, B razil, 
where Kelly was ChleC-oC- Party for a Latin 
Amerlcnn Foocl Marketing Project. The p roject 
was concluctecl by Mlchl~a n State UniversitY 
fa culty members under an Agency for Inter· 
nntlonal Oe\'elopment cont ract. Kelly received 
his Ph.D. In Agricultural Economics at Mlchl
f:'an State In March. They have one daughter. 
Kim. who Is three years oltl. Th~lr new ad· 
dress is C/ O Latin American MarkelinJ: Plan· 
nln~ Center, No. 10 International Programs 
Center, Michigan State University, In East 
Lansing, M lchi~:an. 

Kuh and ~l ary tluldn•uft. the h1rmer ~hary 

CH t"st")' •u:t, are livlnJ:: In IrvinJ,: at :?6:?9 Ch~vy 

Chast. They have one dnu~hter. Leslie. Bub 
Is a sales U41mini:Hrator with Pollock Paper 

Company In Dallas. and majored In Industrial 
Management. 

'63 
Duane B . Cretsinger has accepted a position 

with the Graham National Bank as assistant 
vlce·presldent according to an announcement 
by Frank Atchison, president. Crets inger was 
formerly with the Continental National Bank 
tn Fort Worth, and served three years as an 
examiner Cor the Federal Reserve Bank or 
Dallas. He received his ·B.S. !'Tom Tech In 
Business and Finance. Mr. and Mrs. Cret· 
singer and baby have established res idence at 
513 Hall Street In Graham. She was the 
Cormer ~lary AllrP. At<•hl•un. 

ltohf'rt ;"~;ell Harris has been a warded the 
sliver wings oC an American Airline• fl ight 
oCCicer acter completing training a t Amerlc;. n's 
flight school In Ch icago. He received his B .A. 
degree In finance from Tech, where he was a 
member oC Phi Mu Alpha fraternity. Prior 
to joining American Airlines, Harris ser ved 
In the United States Air Force from 1963 to 
1966. He and his w ife , Anita, will make their 
home In the New York City area. 

.\lr. and )Irs. J..arr)' \\'a)'nf'l Ht>ndrlc'ks have 
a new home In Dallas. Larry is a milk plant 
superintendent oC Oak Farms in Dallas . His 
wife is the former c·arot)·n Sue Jarkson. They 
have two daughters. J udy Gayle and LatJ rey 
Beth . 

1'um t•. ltf"nfru and his family rt!cently 
moved ro Memphis, Tennessee. He Is resident 
engineer Cor the Factory Mutual Engineering 
Corporation. They have one daughter . 

*Jinuny and Suzl Harrell live in La Porte. 
Texas. J immy has recently completed his Air 
Force service and has taken a job w ith TRW 
Systems in H ouston. Currently he Is worWing 
with computer operations in coopera·tlon with 
NASA. The Har rell's have a new addition to 
their Camlly, Kelly Suzanne, born September 
22. 

)lr. and )(rs. Jo:. • :. ('onr&d (JPan""' Hoover! 
'63 now live in AmariUo. Conrad has a farm 
and cattle in Wildorado. The Conrads h~ve 

a """' baby a nd a young boy, Eugene. 

'M· 
t:ll~n )1. Latta Is a Lieutenant in the ArmY 

Medical Specialist Corp at Ft. Carson, Colo. 
She was recently promoted to first lieutenant. 
At Tech. she majored In Food and Nutril i<.n. 

A marketing major, ,,,.. Kol> ('l•ndun, is 
now working Cor L.T.V. as a wage ana tvst. 
He and his wtre reside In Arllngton, Texas. 

Jtonnlt> .\la.c•k ('asllt>bt>rT)' Is now farminF: 
and ranching In Clovis, New Mexico. Ht il; 

married to the forme r ~Ut" K axt .. r. At T •ch. 
Ronnie stur11ed agriculture. 

Jtoyt•f' (i. Huntt-r, who received his B.S. 
degree in economics from Texas Tech has 
been elected assis tant vice president of South~ 

west Indemnity and L i re Insurance Componr 
or Dallas. Hunter previously served the com· 
pany as assis tant to the senior vice presitlent. 
His new dulles will be those oC home orrlce 
admin istration. l n addition. he wiJI oversee the 
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personnel department and assl&t the company 
In Its marketing operations. He and his wue, 
the former Barbara Brown, also a Tech grad
uate, have three chihlren. 

A nnance major, Cindy Sehumaeher , has 
been working for a bank In DaUas tdnce 
her graduation. She Is naw In the audlt1ng 
department. Very soon she Is planning to take 
a trip 1o Mexico with a group from an 
apartment complex. 

A new associate agrlcultuml agen·t has 
been named In Hale County. He Is Carl l\[ , 
( •arter who has been with Acco Seed In "'lain
view for three years. Carter graduated from 
Tech with a B . .S. degree In arglculture. 

Recently gl'&dua.ted from the A1r University's 
Squadron Offleer School a t Maxwell A!FTB, 
Alabama Is 1st Lt. Wllllam A, Wisdom, J r . 
Lieutenant Wdlwon was one af 325 students 
who completed the 14-week professional ofttcer 
training. The lieutenant was named as a dls
t ingulahed m'llltary grad1.1a.te and co!DlTlilssloned 
In 196i upon oompletion of Of!tcer Training 
School at La.ck.Jand A!FTB, Texas. He received 
his B.A. degree In mathematics from Tech. 
Wisdom Is married to the roruner Pau line Kers
lake from Engla.nd. 

1st Lt. William V. Tomlinson, Jr. logged 
his 327th oomba.t mlsS'I'on during a recent 
F"100 SU"Per Sabre strike In defense of a.n out
post near Song Be, VJetna.m. The U.s. Air 
Force tactical fighter pllO't was a member ot 
the first two-S'htp ntg'ht 1o reach the besieged 
ca.mp. He rues the supersonic F-100 from Bien 
H'ooa Air Base, 15 miles northeast ot Saigon, 
as a member of the 3rd Tactlocal Fighter Wing. 

Lee Ptlurer and Margaret Frances Morgan 
of Lubbock were married December 28 and 
are Uv!ng In Houston, where he Is assoelated 
with Anderson Clayton Compa.ny. At Tech 
he was a member of Ph1 Gamma Delta, Stu
dent Councll and Saddle Tramps, He received 

a M.IB.A. from the UnJversLty of Texas 1n 
Januar)'. 

'65 
Ronnie E. Foster has been employed bY the 

Houston plant of R<>hm and Haas for one 
year. He and hJs wlte, Pamela, have a tbree
year-o1d daughter. They reside In Deer Park, 
Texas. R<>nnle majored in chemistry at Tech. 

1st Lt. Richard Llnnartz a.nd his wire, Mar
tha, the former ~lartha Sanders, h.ave just 
returned !from a trip lo Bangkok, Thailand ; 
Manila, Philippines, Hong Kong, Thlpel, Tla
wan, a.nd Okinawa. Rlohard Is freight otfl
cer for A<my ATCO at Tachlk.a.wa Air Base In 
Japan. Martha Is secretary for Tachlkawa 
Otflcer' s Club. 

Vernon F loyd Danner, Jr. has joined the 
engineering tlrm or Black and Veatchy In 
Kansas City, Missour i, as a civil engineer. 
Floyd has recently returned to clvlllan ure 
after serving two years In the United States 
.Army. He spent n.lne months ot a twelve 
month tour In VIetnam where he received 
the Purple Heart and Bronze Star. He recently 
was awarded the Army Commenda·tlon Medal 
for work performed while at Ft. Hood. While 
at Texas Tech, he was in ROTC a.nd majored 
In civil engineering. He and his w ife , Sandy, 
are now at home In San Antonio. 

;\lr. and ;\Irs. Gordon w. Bell (Carol Hen
derson ) '65, live In Wichita Falls, Texas, with 
their daughter Suzanne Carol, three months. 
Carol Henderson was an elementary educa
tion major at Tech and a member or Zeta 
Tau Alpha sorority. She has been teaching 
second grade in W ichita Falls. Gordon Is with 
the City Natlona·l Bank. 

Jl(r. and ;\Irs. Georre Steele and daughter. 
Jennifer, res ide at 391 Molln.o In Long Beach, 
California. George Is employed by Tarter, 
Webster, and J'ohnson. His wife Is the former 
Christie Brown '65. 

Becky Ball recently married Karl Bookter . 
She Is now working tor a CPA firm In Belle
vue, Washington. At Tech, Becky majored In 
accounting. Sh e and her huaband realde tn 
Mercer Island, Washington. 

2nd Lt. Ronald L. Hollon has been In the 
Army since October or 1965. H e recently re
ceived direct appoint ment as a Second Lieu
tenant In the Signal Corp. After completing 
signal officer baste course at Fort Oordon. 
Georgia, he baa been assigned to Fort Hua
chuca, Arizona, for ultimate reuslgnment to 
VIetnam. 

lot Lt. Jameo A. Lar~ray Ill, MBA, CPA, 
passed ·the 'May, 1967, CPA examination and 
Is currently serving the Army as an lnatructor 
In mJlltary accounting at tho U.S. Army 
Finance School, Fort Benjamin Harrison, 
Indiana. 

After completing two years In the U.S . 
Navy abO'ard the USS Galveston, J.,r)' C. Ton
roy Is presently teaching math In Sudan High 
School. At Tech, he was a member or Phi Eta 
Sigma, Phi Kappa Phi and Lychnos and 
Sigma Delta Pl. 

Having j ust completed two years or active 
duty as Finance Officer In the U.S. Army. 
Terry \V. Dt-nzer Ia now employed as an a e· 
countant with Celanese Corporation In Bay 
City, Texas. His new addreu Ia 2400 6th 
Street, No. 24, In Bay City. At Tech, Terry 
studied accounting. 

.:->eat Barkley Is a computer programmer Cor 
General Telephone In San Angelo. At Tech, he 
studied Accounting. He and h is wife live at 
2216 College Hills Blvd., In San Angelo. 

Crat~r Smith Is now llvlng at 3318 Weatern 
In Amarillo. He Is working for the U. 8 . 
Treasury as a National Bank Examiner. At 
Tech, he majored In Agricultural Economics. 

Kenneth A. ~l•Knl~tht Is employe•! as " Pro
duction Engineer by Union Carbhle Corporation 
plant at Seadrift. Texas. Ken. wire Barhara. 
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and one year old Katy, real de at 3607 Allen
dale In VIctoria, Texao. Ken wao an Industrial 
Engineering major at Tech. 

t ' red A. "Ritky" Wrl11ht, Jr. Ia w ith hla 
father In Weat Texao Llveotock Company. He 
wao a Math major at T ech. He and hlo wife 
llvo at 2043 Culver Street In Ban Angelo. 

'66 
Induotrlal engineer, Jerry B. Bl'O<!k, 11 preo

e nUy employed at Texao Inotrumento. He and 
hlo wire reolde In Rlchardoon. 

Znd Lt. Thomaa 8. Oraham graduated from 
the In fan try School at Fort Benning. He 11 
now aulgned to Fort Hood, Texaa. H lo rul
clence 11 In Auatln. 

\\'altor H. Horne waa recently married. He 
Ia now employed by Brown and Root at the 
Manned Spacecra f t Center In Houston. He 
worka ao a botanist a t the Lunar Receiving 
Laboratory. 

John 1'. t'razlr r, II Ia working In phos
phor reaurch tor the Chemical and Metallurgi
cal Dlvlolon o r Sylvania Electric Products In 
Towanda, Pennsylvania. He Is pretldent of 
the Valley Playeu. He had suppor ting rolee 
In "Picnic" a nd " Btalag 17" •the past aum
mer . He 11 recently direc ting " Period ot Ad· 
Juatment." At Tech, John studied Chemistry. 

Bill t 'owler 11 now In the U .S. Navy. He 
rece ived his B.A. degree In commercial art. 

F ormer Red Raider basketball player, Ru .. 
\\'llklnoon, hao Joined the tlrm of McFarland
Mallen Compnay In Lubblock. A member ot 
Phi Delta Theta, he Is the son or R. S. (Cur l:r) 
\\'llklnoon, and Is married to the former Pa
trlrla l .)·nn ~undrn. 

2nd J.t. t 'o•ter E. Dudl(eon recently took 
part In a aucceaatul close air support mlulon 
over VIetnam. Lt. Dudgeon helped defend a 
small village which had come under enm>y 
mortar attack. The Air Commandos poured 
20.000 rounds or ammunltl'on Into the enemy 
mortar launching li tes and dropped tlarea to 
provide Illumination Cor friendly ground forces. 

( 'aplaln Ko lN"rt II, Ha.tln11• has graduated 
from the Air University's Squadron School 
In Ahlbama. He Ia being reassigned to Platts
burgh AFB. New York, as a management 
o rtlcer. The captain was commissioned upon 
gradua tion In 1960 rrom the U.S. Naval Aca
demy where he received hl1 B.S. degree. He 
earned a M.S. degree In 1966 trom Texas 
Tech. 

2nd Lt. )IJrllael (l , (l urlo)' was married on 
September 16 to Royann Heimbigner. At preo
ent, he 11 the deputy accounting and finance 
ortlcer at Duluth AFB, Minnesota. From 
Februa ry 26. 1968 through June 11 , 1968, he 
will attend Accounting and Finance School at 
Wichita Falls, Ttxlll. 

Joo.. (', William• and wlfo, Barbara ·e~ . 

live at 12111 West Watee In Weatherford. Jesse 
Is the manager tra inee a t Fort Worth Na· 
tlon a l Bank In Fort Worth. Barbara Is a sec· 
ond grade tearher In Weatherford. 

A. 1.. )Jitrholl and )ll•a ( 'arol Ann )Junmo 
were married a t Town North Baptist Church In 
Dallas on September 3, 1966. Mitchell Is work· 
lng toward a Master 's Degree In Agricultural 
Engineering at Oklahoma State University. 
~nd Lt. llalo 1'. )Jarkhan• has been 

awarded U.S. Air Force s liver pilot wing• 
upon graduation at Laughlin AFB. Texas. 
Following opeclaltzed alrcrew training at o ther 
baau he wUJ be aulg ned to Vung Tau AB. 
VIetnam . He will be a pilot In the Paci fic. 

Living a t 6333 Chimney Rock No. 103 In 
Houlton are :\Jr. aa<1 :\ln. Bob 1'11,.....1, Bob 
Ia now purchasing agent Cor Alhbrook Corpora
tion In Houlton. Yro. Purcell, formerly ( 'arol 
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Craver '81, Ia teaching the fifth grade In the 
Houston Public schools. 

'67 
Beginning graduaste work In entomology on 

an NDEA fellowship at Louisiana State Unl· 
verolty Ia Allen L . Wuenoehe. He resides In 
Baton Rouge, LouJalana. 

1\lro. Roaelalne Aahton Ia employed ao 
realdence h all relle! counselor at Texas Tech. 
Her ma,lor waa torelgn languages. 

Sandra Ellen t"lndlay Ia now 1\lro. Pat C. 
Hendon. She Ia employed by the Dallao Inde
pendent School Dlatrlct . 

Ray " Butch" Frazier Is now employed by 
Mesquite School Dlnrlot. At Tech, he was 
a secretarial education major and a member 
ot the •Saddle Tramps. Butch Is married to 
Ulana Pittman. 

Robert t; . White Is an auditor tor United 
States Steel Corporation. His home base Is 
In Dallu. 

A peraonnel management major, .Jim R. 
Bollin!(, Is now wor k'lng Cor Liberty Mutual 
Insurance Company as a claims adjus'ter. He 
and his wife, Margaret, are now living In 
San Antonio, Texas. 

Caroon E. WaU Is presently beginning the 
fall semester at Texas Alt'M University on 
a research uslstantshlp. He received h is un
dergraduate degree In park admlnlstrati'On 
! rom Tech. 

An electrical engineering major now em· 
ployed by the El Paso Electric Company Is 
Charleo E . Hart. 

Doing graduate work In journall910 at the 
University of Missouri at Columbia Is .Jerry 
W. Boatner. Jerry received his B.A. degree 
In government at Tech. He makes his home 
at 301 Hilt Street In Columbia. 

\\'a)'ne 1.. \ 'an Gooten has joined the Hous
ton Plant or Rohm and Haas Company as a 
maintenance engineer. H is duty wUI be engl· 
neerlng work on maintaining and Improving 
various plant facilities and equipment. Von 
Gonten received a Liberal Arts degree from 
San Angelo State College and a mechanical 
engineering degree from Texas Tech. He and 
his wife, Dianne, have one son, and they 
Jive at 8273 Park Place Blvd. In Houston. 

Tiffin t:. John•on recently j oined the H ous· 
ton Plant or Rohm and Haas Company as a 
process engineer. Johnson will be responsible 
Cor enginee ring work related to plant ex
pansion proJects and major modifications or 
existing pla nt processes. Johnson received a 
B.S . tn chemical engineering. He and his wife, 
Linda, live at 6464 Bayou G.Jen In Houston. 

An Architecture majo r , Knhf"rt Uow, Is now 
with the Army at Ft. Greely, Alaska. 

Employed by the Pan American Petroleum 
Corporation I• Torr)· K . Hotlltr. He Is a 
Junior Accountant Cor the branch In Tulsa , 
Oklahoma. 

P lant supervisor with the Long Lines De
partment of A.T. and T. In Kansas City, 
Missouri Is .Jhn :-\tf"llhf'R!mn. He was an electrl· 
cal engineering major at Tech . His wife, the 
!~rmer .ltan Andorson ' 66. Is teaching eighth 
and nin th g rade math at Arrowhead Junior 
High School In Kansas City, Kansas. 

Now in the Peace Corp Is )Jirhaol ('. \\'al
toro. He Is training on the Island o r Udot In 
Truk District. He will teach English on a n 
l s~lated lslanct In the Marshalls beginning Sept. 
Ill. 

\\' IIIIIUn 1'. C'ox • .Jr. has been assigned to El 
Salvador after completing 13 weeks at the 
Peace Corps T raining Center in Puerto Rlc.l. 
C"'x Is one or 35 volunteers who will work In 
E l Salvarlor rural areas to stimulate com· 
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munitY and agricultural development. He re
ceived his degree ln government. 

Mike A. Fowler Is now employed as Head 
Bookkeeper a,t Plains National Bank In Lub
bock. His wife, Allee, Is a Tech j unior, and 
they have a three year old son, Michael. At 
present, they reside In Shallowater. 

Miss Jane Edwards Is beginning her teaching 
career this Call as a fourth grade teacher In 
Walzem Elementary School In the Northeast 
Independent School District. She now resides 
at 2730 Danbury, No. 228, In San Antonio. 

Mrs. .Janet Ann Gordon, (.Janet Le Van) 

8 nd her husband now reside at Route 1, In 
Hillsboro. Mrs. Gordon was a History major 
at Tech. 

Charlotte Meaders Is ourrently tea.chlng 
eighth grade math In the Blrdvll1e Public 
School System near Fort Worth. Miss Meaders 
resides In Fort Worth. 

Kirk HAys entered the University of Texas 
School of Law In the summer ot 1967 and •Is 
planning for a degree In June 1970. He Is also 
playing In the Unlvers'lty of Texas Band, but 
he says the change from the Tech Band Is a 
l ittle difficult to adjust to. 

Workln·g for the DuPont Compa.ny In WUm
lngton, D&lew·are, tn •the "Frllon" Products 
Division Is Don Gilmore. He was a market·lng 
major at T&eh. 

Lt. Mackie B. Curry Is married .to the for
mer Louise A. "Brld~rle" Clark '67. He Is 
now serving with the USAF at Rlchards
Gebaur AFB In GmndVIew, Missouri. 

llllchael c. Walters was In the Peace Cor<ps 
In t ralntng on the Island of Udot In Truk Dis
trict. H is tra.lnlng ended September 18 and he 
Is now assigned a:s an elementary teacher 
teaching Eng'llsh as a secondary language. 
Michael was a psychology major. His address 
Is Moen, Truk, Eastern Caroline Islands. 

H . David Bookman Is employed by Asso
ciated Agenctes in the Fort Worth office. He 
resides In Fort Worth. At Tech, economics 
was his major. 

lllr. and Mre • .Jerry Moore (Carol Camp) 
have been living In BOIIngs, Montana. Jerry, 
a civil engineering major, Is now employed by 
Continental 011 Company as a construction 
engineer . In January 1967, they moved back 
to Ponca City, Oklahoma. 

Carol A. Giraud Is liVIng In Da,llas and 
teaching school In Irving. She teaches the 
seventh grade at Bowie Junlor High. Her 
roommate Is Mary Carolyn Hall; she Is a.lso a 
1967 Tech graduate. 

Employed by Squyres, Johnson, Squyres, and 
Co., Is Malcolm Tow. He Is now a certtf·led 
public acoountant. He lives In Tyler. 

Byron P . Garner Is now a Second Lieutenant 
In the U.S. Air Fore& a fte r his graduation 
from Orttcer Training School. H e will now 

BASKETBALL SCORES 
TT OPP. 

COLORADO 69 87 
UTAH 58 70 
BRIGHAM YOUNG 58 72 
N.Em MEXICO 58 60 
OK'LAHOMA 74 67 
CENTENARY 83 79 
LOYOLA 66 63 
DENVER 63 73 
WASHINGTON 71 75 
TEXAS (Austin) 72 84 
BAYLOR 50 64 
TEJU.s A.t:M 81 94 
RICE 68 81 
TEXAs (Arlington) 93 83 
SMU 86 78 
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attend Pilot Training SChool at Reese AFB. 
Upon graduation from Officer Training 

School, Znd Lt. Wtutarn B. Savard Is being 
ass~ed to Laredo AFB, Texas, to enter Pilot 
Training School. Savard received his B.B.A. 
degree from Texas Tech and he Is also a 
member of Kappa Alpha. 

David D . RateUtf has been commissioned 
a Second Lleuten,ant In the U.S. Air Force 
upon graduation from Off,leer Training School 
at Lackland AFB, Texas. The lieutenant Is 
being assigned to Chanute AF\B, Illinois, tor 
training as a weather ofttcer. He received his 
B.S. degree In physics from Tech. 

A son, Duane Allen, was born on Decem·ber 
6 to 1\lr. and Mrs. .Jerry Shipley of Fort 
Worth. Mrs. Shipley Is the former Ardith 
Hessler. Shipley Is employed by General Dy
namics In Fort Worth and was a.n a.ll-star 
on the Texas Tech Red Raider football team. 
He and his wife are both 1967 graduates or 
Tech. 

Kenneth R . Youn&" Is attending the Uni
versity of Texas on a MDEA Title IV Fel
lowship. He hopes to obtain a Master's De
gree In mechanical engineering In August of 
this year and then continue for a Ph.D. 

James Thomaa "Tommy" Watt Is employed 
at Dean Sohool Inc., a private day school for 
handicapped ch1ldren. He teaches physical 
d&velopment, typing, and math. Tommy Is 
also attending SOUthwestern Baptist Theologi
cal Seminary part-time pursuing the Master 
of Religious Education D&gree. He wJII work 
next summer at Quaehlta, Arkansas, camp 
for handicapped children as boys program 

coordinator and hla wire, L inda, will work 
with him. 

Employed aa di rector or parks and recreation 
for the City of Deer Park, Texas, Is Cla)·ton 
1\llchael Black. 

1\llss .Jimmie Kay Ullom Is working toward 
a master's degree In foods and nutrition at 
Kansas State University. She Is on a graduate 
reserch assistan tship, and as a graduate aulat 
ant Is doing a metabolic study. At Tech , Mlu 
Ullom majored In home economics education. 

Znd Lt. Billy S. Gilbreath hu entered U.S . 
Air Force pilot train ing at Laredo AFB. Texaa. 
Gilbreath received his B.B.A. degree from 
Texas Tech and Is a member or Phi Gamma 
Delta. 

James David Woods Is now coaching tennle 
and world history at W. B . Ray High School 
In Corpus Christl. 

A range management major , Dal6 ::\lelxnf:r, 
Is now working for DeKalb Agricultural Asao
clatlon, I nc.. as assistant district manager. 
He and his wife, Cheryl, res ide In Corpus 
Christi, Texas. 

Presently In the management training pro
gram or the U.S. Steel Corporation Is ~like 

l'olluz. He w ilt be entering the USAF oCtlcer 
Training program. Mike resldea In San An
tonio, Texas. 

Jack Bumpaa writes that he and his wife 
are proud to announce the birth of a daughter. 
Carrie Jill, born October 27. Jack Is now 
associate Industria l engineer In the Manufac
turing Systems Engineer ing Section at LTV 
Aerospace Corporation. The Bumpas fa.mlly 
resides In Arlington, Texas. 
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OUR THANKS AND APPRECIATION ARE EXTENDED 

TO THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES FOR ADVERTISING 

IN THE TEXAS TECHSAN DURING 1967 

Anderson Insurance Agency 

Baker Hotel 

Book & Stationery Center 

Brown Tire Company 

Cameron Iron Works, Inc. 

Camp Champions 

College Mobil Service 

College Water Color Group 

Connecticut Mutual Life 

Design Today, Inc. 

Downtowner Motor Inn 

Executive Inn Motor Hotel 

First Federal Savings & Loan Assoc. 

General Motors Corporation 

The Gridiron Restaurant 

Hemphill-Wells 

Howard Johnson's Restaurant & Motor 
Lodge 

Hickory Inn of Lubbock, Inc. 

Holt's Sporting Goods 

Investors, Inc. 

L & M Builders, Inc. 

La Hacienda Restaurant 

Lockheed Electronics Company 

Lubbock Dodge, Inc. 

Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance 

Company 

McBrayer Piano Company 

Pioneer Natural Gas Company 

Ramada Inn-Monterrey 

Ramada Inns 

Reed & Company 

Sandia Corporation 

Scoggin-Dickey Buick Company 

Shell Oil Company 

Sheraton-Crest Inn 

Shur-Gro Irrigation Company, Inc. 

Southwestern Public Service Company 

Sport Center, Inc. 

Stewart & Stevenson Services, Inc. 

Texas Instruments, Inc. 

Texas Tech College Bookstore 

Tie Rack 



In 
)ln. Loll Harle Wllaon pasaed away on 

November 13, 1987. Hra. Wlllkln was a. journal· 
Ism a.Jor a.t Teell from 1938-'1939. She wu 
resldlnc in Ame.rilk> at the t'Lme ot her dea.th. 

Rlcbard Steveuon Wl8a ldlled December 22 
In a. three-car a.c'*ierrt wblch InJured b1a Witte, 
Bevetly and their two eh11dren, Shari& and 
Allen RoN. 

!A HdKlnney resident alnee Auguat, S teven
•on wu auperlrrtendent. Of the Texas Power 
a.nd IJl&'bt Oo, there. He wu a graduate of 
Ama.rllkl Hlsh Scbool a.nd Texas Tech. 

Survivors other than b'18 WI-fe a.nd cbJldren 
lll'Chtde Ids parents, Jllr. a.nd lllra. John Steven
son of Ama!'lllo: and a brother, Raymond of 
Albuquerque, N- Hexteo. 

On Deeeuiber 13, 1987, Edwin Wayne 
Thomu, eon of lllr. a.nd Hra. WU!ord W . 
Tho!D&I of LUbbock, wu kiUed In a.n auto 
o.eelderrt In Hunleh, Germany. 

Tbome.s, who wu In the Army, wu 
stationed In Germe.ny where he wu part ot 
rhe Counter Int.emgenee Corpa. He and his 
ta.mlly came to Lubbock In 19M. He wu 
graduated !rom Lubbock High Selrool In 1982 
and attended Texe.a Tech In 1962-63. 

Survivors, otber lha.n bls parents, a.re a 
sister, Karen: and a grandmother, lllrs. Lola 
Towo ot Dixon, K y. 

M111 BUlle Louise Berry passed away 
recently wblle visiting her parents, lllr. &nd 
Mrs. Clyde B. Berry of Lubbock. 

Miss Berry b1Ul been a. resident of Denver 
the pa.st two yea.rs. She we.a a.n executive 
secretary. She wu a .19•5 graduate or Texa.s 
Tech and wa.s a member of Beta Sigma Phi 
sorority, Alpha. Pal Omega ll'Onora.ry ~K>Clety 

and the American Assn. of Unlverstty Women. 
She bad lived In Lubbock most of her life. 

At her gra.dua;tton In 19•5, Hiss Berry waa 
reoognlzed aa being one of the 25 outstanding 
women of Texaa Tech. 

Survfvora Include her parenta, and a als ter, 
Mrs. Kenne'tb Alexander of Lubbock. 

Farmer mech&nlcal engineer'lng lnst.ruetor 
at Texas Tech, Robert Patrick vau, died 
recently In a TUcaon boa pi ta.l. 

Vat1 had been a ta.culty mem'ber of the 
University ot Tucson about two years and 
previously bad been v:lce prealdent o! Cabot 
Co. a t Pampa., Before going to Pampa, be 
had been on the Texas Tech !acuity !rom 1937 
to the early 19•o• 1. 

Survivors Include hJa widow, the former 
Claudine Cook of Lubbock; a daughter, Hra. 
Dwlcbt iJmltb, Pboenlx; a. son, Robin; and a 
slater, Mn. Early Pel:tter, L&meaa. 

A 1965 craduate of Tech, Lt. S&anmy A. 
lllal1la., •aa reported lcllled In action tn 
VIetnam recenUy, He bad been tl&ted mlWlnc 
since December 21. 

Marttn ba4 been serving With the Alr 
Force SQuadron 390, baled a.t Da Na.nc. 
since AIICUft 1987. 

A Dative ot Bryan, Otr.la., Kartln reeelved 
hll B.e. decree tn mechanlca1 engtneerlng 
from Tech In 1986. He -.u a member Of the 
Amer6ean llodetJ' Of Kecbanlcal Engineers a.nd 
the Alr Foree Ruerve Officer Tra1Dlnc Oorpa. 

Fut.u.u.v, 1968 

Memoriam 
Ha.l'tln recetved Pilot tra.lnlng at Reese Air 

Force Ba.se and waa sta.tioned at lllacDIII 
Air Foree Be.ae, Fla., before going to Vietnam. 

'llurvlv.lng Mantn a.re bls wife, the daugh
ter of Dr. and Hu. John H . Selby of Lub
bock: his mother, Mrs. Robert L. McDowell 
of Fla.yeuevllle, N .C.: and his father, Sam 
S. Hartin Of Fort Worth. 

V. H. W&4dell died recently In a Corpus 
Christl hospital. 

He was a na;tlve of A>thens and a 19•2 
graduate of Texas Tech. He bad been em
pl'oyed by the OonUnenta1 011 Oo. u a 
geologiat for 15 years. He bad been a rut
dent of Corpua Chrlatl for five years. 

A fDN1110r faculty member o! Texu Tech, 
Claric H. Schooley, died January 6 In High
land Hospital, Lu'bbock. He bad served on 
the journallrnn department teaching st&M trom 
19·5-50. 

For the past 17 yea.ra, Schooley was em
ployed In the pUblic Information office at 
Reese Alr Force 'Ba.se. He served aa editor 
of "The Roundup," a weekly baae new-per, 
Wbl<>b under h is editorship b&d been selected 
belt In Its cta.ss In jud-ging conducted by 
Headquarters, Air Tralnolng Command, In 1959 
and 19U. 

Fonner Lubbock resident, Pierce Maceo of 
Glencoe, Ill., died recently In Delray, Fla., 
Where he was on vaca.tlon. 

Magee attended Lubbock Pub1lc Schools and 
Texas Tech. He ma.rrled the former Mlaa 
llla.ry Lou Baylell o! Lubbock, a 1930 gradu
ate of Tech, In ·1930. 

19urvLvora, other than his widow, Include one 
son and two g randchildren. 

G. L. Beene, a 1935 Tech graduate, died 
after a heart a.ttack recently. 

While ·a.t Tech be waa a member of one of 
the t1rst Tech grain Judging teams. Upon 
graduation from Tech, he was a11oelated with 
the Soli Conservation Service In ·Eastern New 
Hexlco until his retirement In 1985. 
Surv~vors 1nclude Mrs. Dene !Ball, 227 In

diana, Lui:Jbock: and Tech students Cyntbla 
Beene o! Hereford, Pat·tl Ball of Houston, and 
Mike Beene of Ode&&, all nieces and nepbewa. 

.Amusementa editor o! The Dallaa Tlmea 
Herald, VlrcU llllers, died In a Dallu hoapltal. 
He bad been on The Tlmea Herald for 20 yea.ra 
and waa the dean of entertainment writers In 
Dallas. He bad been a.muaement editor alnce 
1958. 

A native of Texarkana, he wa.s a 1947 
graduate of Texas Tech. While a student, he 
was ·campus oorreapondent for The Lui:Jbock 
Avalanche-Journal. 

Survivors Include bla wit.! and three children, 
Peggy, Douglaa, and Roslyn, aU or Dallu. 

Mn. w. I. McC&IkUI, Plainview club and 
civic leader, died recently In a Plainview 
hospital following a lengthy llln.a. She bad 
been & resident o! Plainview for 18 yeua. 

Vra Me'Cuklll waa one of tW'O delqatu 
from 'Texas selected to .&'ttend KcC&tl'a Con· 
grea for Better Living In 1980. For a num
ber of years lhe aerved u state tour director 
tor Da.ugbtera of Amertcan Revolution. She 

&110 was a. member of the National Genealocy 
8ocietJ' Board, Washington, D.C. Mu MeCuklll 
held aeveral state chalrmanablpa In the Texu 
Federation of Women'• Cluba, and waa a 
founder and charter member of Woman'• Club 
o! Plainview. 

Surviving are her bueband, her mother, 
Mra. D . M. Thompaon of Plainview, two 
d&Ucbtera; two brotheri: two alatera : and 
eight grandchildren. 

Edward B. Herndon prominent rancher In 
the Sweetwa ter area lor the put 30 yeara, 
died &t bla home October 8 . 

Survivors lncude h ie wife; two aona, Ed
ward III, craduate student at Texa1 Tech, 
and William D., student at Tech; hll mother, 
Mrs Ed Herndon of Sweetwater ; one alater, 
·Mra: C. E . Hudgina of H'attteaburc, Mitt. : and 
one grandaon, Edward IV of Lubbock. 

Darrell Day llloort1, 2223 17th Street, a real
dent of Lubbock for the paet 26 years, died 
at Metbodlat Hoapltal after a lengthy lllne11. 

Moore owned and operated Moore Prlntinc 
Co. He had attended Texaa Tech and waa 
a veteran o! World War II. 

Survivors Include hla wife; a brother, Je11e 
L. : two staters, Mra. Dudle Bryan of CaleXIco, 
Callt. , and Mrs. Jo Minor or Wh1t·ten Call f.: 
his father, Forman Moore of Alpine : 'and bla 
·mother, Mrs. Be11le Moore o! Lubbock. 

Former Lamesa. ginner and Texaa Tech 
gradU'ate, lobn G. McBride, ,.... kllltr In a 
trattlc mishap. A 1842 graduate of Texu 
Tech, be owned and operated the K<llrlde 
Gin for the Jut 20 yeara. He alao bad 
farming Interests and wu active In the tn
aurance butlnell. 

Survlwra Include bla wife, Jeraldine ; two 
!IOns, Donald, a student at Texu Tech, and 
John Michael, a atudent at Sam Houtton 
State College; two brothers; two tlltera; and 
his mother, Mn. L . . Belle, IA.mel& 

Dr. Beatrice Payne Knlpt, a Houston aller• 
gy apecla1lat and a former lnatruc:tor at the 
Baylor University College of Kedlelne, died 
November 17 after a tengihly lllnna. 

Dr. Knight graduated from Tech In 1838 
and from the Untvertlty of Texu Medical 
School In 1840. She moved to Hou.Wn In 1948 
and continued her apeclallzed practice In allft'IJ' 
until 1988. She was an lnetructor at Baylor 
Unlvel'lll ty from 18M until 1958. 

Dr. Knight wat named a fellow In the 
American College of Allerstau In 19114. 8he 
wae lilted In the 1~ edition or " Wbo'a Wbo 
ot American Women." 

She Ia aurvlved by her husband Dr. WIWam 
R . KnlsJ>,t III, and tllree datichtera, Kra. 
Hlcbael A Henry, Susan Rozelle Knllbt a.nd 
Catherine Payne Klllght, &11 of Houston. 

A !Mee"1!&r mtab&p recentlJ' north of Wata
aUJ'a In Tarrant Oounty claimed the lite ot 
M&17 MUier, • Tech juniot'. 

KIA MI!Joer wu a naUve of J'ort W~ 
a.nd I'Mided on campus In Huleo Hall. llbe 
waa a member of Alpha Pill socf&l IIOI'OI'ttJ' on 
campus. At the time or the accident llbe wu 
attendlnl homecomtnc aotlvtttea at North 
Texu State Unlvmrlty. 
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At this writing we have not com
pleted closing and balancing the books 
on the Texas Tech Loyalty Fund for 
1967. Everything points to the fund's 
biggest year with more than a 30% 
increase over 1966 in the total amount 
of money contributed and the num
ber of Exes making a gift increasing 
by over 1,065. 

We are very proud of the increase 
but certainly not satisfied. Members 
of the Ex-Student Board and the staff 
will be working hard again this year 
to show another sizeable increase in 
both the number of contributors and 
also the amount of gifts. Many of 
you will be called upon to contact 
other Exes to make a gift. 

In addition, in 1968 we will be ask
ing each Ex to carefully consider 
the size or his or her gift. 

If each Ex making a gift in 1967 
would increase his or her gift for 
1968 by at least $10, your association 
could add at least 20 pages to each 
Issue of this magazine, 70 additional 
scholarships to needy students, pro
vide a substantial amount of funding 
to be used in support of academic 
activities, make funds available to 
supplement areas of the college 
where either state funds are insuf
ficient or do not exist, expand the 
association loan funds program to 
help at least 60 students more each 
year, purchase 500 valuable books 
for the library, and present cash 
awards to six outstanding classroom 
teachers. 

The above eight things arc just 
suggestions that have been presented. 
The Board may find that there are 
needs more pressing than the eight 
suggested items above. Or any addi
tional monies over and above the 
Items listed above would be used by 
the Board for funding some projects 
that desperately need financing. 

The 1968 Texas Tech Loyalty Fund 
Is already underway. When you re
ceive an appeal for your gift, won't 
you not only make a gift, but also 
Increase the size of it. Regardless of 
what any of us give, we can never 
begin to repay all that Texas Tech 
has meant to us. 

TT 
In the last issue of Tex Talks we 

reported that Dr. W. M. Pearce '38 
had resigned his post as Executive 
Vice President at Texas Tech to ac
cept the Presidency of Texas Wes
leyan College at Fort Worth, June 1. 

Dr. Pearce will leave his post at 
Tech February 1 for a well deserved 
vacation before reporting to his new 
post. He leaves Tech after more than 
30 years of being on the campus as 
a student, faculty member and ad
ministrator. 

Dr. Pearce's contributions to Texas 
Tech probably never wiU be fully 
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knbwn, certainly to no more than a 
few insiders. The fact is, however, 
that down through the years he has 
been a solid pillar to the college. 

Dr. Goodwin's health problems and 
Dr. Murray's newness as a college 
president necessitated shifting a 
major part of the day to day adminis
trative burden to Dr. Pearce's shoul
ders. Few men have entered their 
f i r s t college presidency better 
equipped or more experienced than 
Dr. Pearce. 

I, for one, and like many others 
on campus, will miss Dr. Pearce and 
wish him the best of luck in his new 
position. Texas Wesleyan's gain is 
certainly Texas Tech's loss. 

TT 
The controversy now going on cam

pus about housing brings to mind that 
it was only about four years ago that 
all sorts of pressure was being put 
on the college to build more dormi
tories. Parents were caning members 
of the Legislature and anyone they 
thought could pull a few " strings" 
to get their son or daughter in a 
dorm. 

By December or January there 
were already more applications for 
reservations than there were rooms. 
Huge waiting lists existed and no 
doubt a thousand or more prospective 
students each year went somewhere 
else because on-campus housing was 
not available. 

Realizing these things and knowing 
how the enrollment had grown, the 
college began to take a long look at 
the anticipated future enrollment. 
After a careful study of the above 
factors and the birth rate in the late 
40's, the college began to build ad
ditional on-campus housing. Likewise, 
huge apartment houses b e g a n 
"springing up" in areas near the 
campus. The apartments often offered 
swimming pools, little or no super
vision and a climate generally not 
conducive to good academic achieve
ment. 

But recently something has hap
pened. A number of junior colleges 
have opened up in areas such as 
Dallas, Fort Worth, and Houston, 
where Tech has been drawing a large 
percentage of its freshmen and sopho
more students. The enrollment in 

each of the new junior colleges in 
DaUas and Fort Worth is above 4,000 
students. No doubt many of these 
students would have enrolled at Tech 
had the junior college not opened in 
their city. 

As a result, Tech freshman enroll
ment, like other four-year coll<'ges 
and universities in the state, has not 
grown as rapidly the last two y<'ars 
as it had been anticipated. With the 
addition of 1,716 spaces in the Wig
gins Complex last fall , it simply 
meant a temporary surplus of on
campus housing for at least the 1967-
68 term, just as existed in 1957-1~l58, 
when four new dorms were opened. 

For many years the college has had 
a policy of permitting students to live 
off campus who live with parents or 
who are married, whose health con
dition demands special services and 
living conditions, or whose part-time 
employment prohibits their securing 
meals regularly in an on-campus rl'si
dence hall, or those whose relatives 
make available their homes at a con
siderable saving on room and board. 

All students living off campus are 
presently being asked to verify thdr 
housing and that they meet one of 
the above conditions before they will 
be permitted to register for the spring 
semester. 

In recent years when the dorms 
have been full, the college has been 
quite lenient in the enforcement of 
the above housing regulations. But 
students who have been used to "get
ting by" are now being asked to vel'i
fy their living off-campus. This is 
the basis for much of the present con· 
troversy. 

College officials are quite awa1·e 
that some students are falsifying 
their records by stating that they are 
working, when they are not, and that 
th~y are living with relatives, when 
they are actually living in apart
ments. It is expected that there will 
be much closer checking on these 
t!~ings starting this spring, and strong 
disciplinary action will be taken 
against those students falsifying their 
records. 

TT 
Th~ phototr•Ph .,, n~t/i,~ " the opp.>
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THE TEXAS TECHSAN 



Yup, A First-Cia s Univer ity 



AS A TEXAS TECHSAN, WOULD 'T 
YOU REALLY RATHER HAVE A '68 
SCOGGIN-DICKEY BUICK • • • This 
sweepline-styled Skylark Sport Coupe reflects the new 

look of Buick. Its modern-as-tomorrow styling is carried 

through the entire Buick line. You're sure to find the 

Buick designed for you in Scoggin-Dickey's wide selection. 

You ' ll like doing business with your fellow Techsans .. . 

besides, there's no better deal anywhere. Wouldn't you 

really rather have a Buick. 
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